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Section 1 Introduction and Background
1.1 Background1
The islands of the Caribbean, like other small island economies, are highly vulnerable to natural hazards
because of their size, geography, and location. Climate shocks represent a major threat to achieving
economic growth targets and development prospects. One of the main challenges in managing the
existing climate risk and adapting to climate change in the Caribbean has been a lack of reliable climate
data and of consistent protocols for their use to inform decision-making. The availability of accurate and
standardized geo-referenced data and quality climate data has significant implications for understanding
and assessing climate hazard and risk.
The Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO, 2016) estimates that by the year 2050, main fish species
catches will decline by 40 percent in the tropics as a result of climate related stressors such as changes in
the air and sea temperature, ocean acidification, ocean currents, rising sea levels, wind patterns and
extreme climatic events, including flooding, hurricanes, among others. In Jamaica, and Saint Lucia the
fisheries sector plays an invaluable role in addressing hunger, achieving food security, improving basic
nutrition and the socio-economic stability of many households and communities, both directly and
indirectly. Additionally, the sector provides employment in the post-harvest sub-sector in marketing,
trading and processing as well as in many ancillary services (Monnereau and Oxenford, 2017). In so doing,
the sector has the potential to contribute significantly to the attainment of the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDG).
In Jamaica and Saint Lucia, among several other CARICOM countries, several fishermen have been
reporting limited access to fish catch due to species migration and the resultant decrease in sale and
income. This is not surprising given that IFAD (2014) notes that climate change is transforming the
context in which the world’s 55 million fishers and fish farmers live and work, posing a major threat to
their livelihoods and the ecosystems on which they depend.
This consultancy aimed to undertake an assessment of the extent of existing and future vulnerabilities of
fishery systems in select coastal communities to climate change and recommend measures that could be
pursued to enable these communities to better adapt to a changing climate. To a certain extent, it
responds to the gap in research with specific reference to the following two issues that were identified by
Monnereau and Oxenford (2017, p.8). I. There is insufficient social data on the fisheries sector to
understand the social consequences of climate induced changes. II. There is insufficient knowledge on
the changes needed to fisheries plans, policies and legislation at the national and regional level to
address anticipated changes due to climate change.

1

The information contained in this sub-section was taken from the ToR of the Consultant’s Contract.
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1.2 Background
The Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) has provided grant funding in the amount of US$10.39
million to the Caribbean region to implement the Investment Plan for the Caribbean Regional Track of the
Pilot Program for Climate Resilience (PPCR) over a five-year period. The programme is to be executed by
the University of the West Indies (UWI), through its Mona Office for Research and Innovation (MORI),
and will be co-implemented by regional organisations working on climate change in the region.
The general objective of the operation is to improve regional processes of climate relevant data
acquisition, storage, analysis, access, transfer and dissemination and to pilot and scale up innovative
climate resilient initiatives. In pursuing this objective the program will utilize a regional approach, that
seeks to develop data and information products and services that can be utilized at both the regional and
national levels. The program is structured in four components:
Component 1. Improving geospatial data and management for adaptation planning, sea level
rise, and storm surge impact analysis;
Component 2. Consolidating and Expanding the Regional Climate Network and Global Platform;
Component 3: Downscaling and Expanded Climate Projection Models and High Resolution Maps;
and
Component 4: Applied Adaptation Initiatives.

1.3 Objective of Consultancy
General Objective of Consultancy
The general objective of the consultancy was to assess the vulnerability of local coastal communities’
fisheries systems in Jamaica and Saint Lucia to Climate Change.
Specific Objectives
1. To determine the extent to which the fishery systems of a coastal community in Jamaica and
Saint Lucia are exposed to climate change (Exposure).
2. To examine the degree to which these local communities’ economies are dependent on fisheries
and therefore are sensitive to any change (or stressor, induced or otherwise) in the sector
(Sensitivity).
3. To assess the historical impacts of climate variability on the targeted the communities (Historical
Impacts).
4. To evaluate the ability of the communities fishery systems to change to cope with the changes in
actual or expected climate stress. (Adaptive Capacity).
5. To recommend measures to build climate change resilience of the fishery systems in the select
communities.
7

This technical document presents the case study of Laborie in Saint Lucia.

1.4 Organisation of Report
This report is divided into seven main sections, followed by a list of policy interventions, conclusions and
references, as indicated below.
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Introduction and Background
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Climate Change Impacts on Fisheries: Conceptual Framework
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Profile of the Laborie Village/Community

Section 5

Methodology and Analytical Framework

Section 6

Vulnerability Assessment of the Community Fishery System of Laborie

Section 7

Assessment of the Climate Change Vulnerability Index of Laborie

Policy Interventions
Conclusions
References
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Section 2 Climate Change Impacts on Fisheries: Conceptual Framework

2.1 Demystifying Concepts
Climate change
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Fourth Assessment Report (2007) defines climate
change as a change in the state of the climate that can be identified (e.g. using statistical tests) by
changes in the mean and/or the variability of its properties, and that persists for an extended period,
typically decades or longer. In simpler terms, climate change refers to any change in climate over time,
due to natural variability or as a result of anthropogenic activity.
The Vulnerability Concept
Vulnerability, expressed as V, refers to the degree to which a system is susceptible to, or unable to cope
with, adverse effects of climate change, including climate variability and extremes. Further, V is a
function of the character and magnitude, and rate of climate variation to which a system is exposed, its
sensitivity, and its adaptive capacity (IPCC Third Assessment Report, 2001). Importantly, the concept of
vulnerability can be applied can be applied at various scales. Further, it puts people and their dependency
on the natural and socio-economic environment at the centre of analysis.
According to Nelson et al (2010) vulnerability is the susceptibility of a system to disturbances, determined
by exposure to perturbation, sensitivity to perturbations, and the capacity to adapt. Therefore, it can be
argued that human being are not passive receivers of hazards (as assumed in a top-down approach that
is based on mere physical exposure to hazards), but rather, would give consideration to the fact that
physical exposure can be mediated by human context in which they occur (Gbetibono and Ringler, 2009;
Allison et al, 2009; Nelson et al, 2010; and Marshall et al, 2010).
This study promotes the integration of quantitative (based on scientific simulation models) and
qualitative data to provide answers to critical questions such as: How have climate variables and hazards
changed in recent years? How will climate variables and hazards change in coming decades? How are
community members affected? Why? What do community members do to respond to impacts?
Arguably, vulnerability to the negative effects of climate change is dynamic and is not homogenous to all
social groups, depending on gender, age, wealth, occupation, the nature and extent of local networks,
among others. The integrated approach, therefore, does not depend solely on model generated climate
data, but on information collected from a specific location, and therefore has the capacity to assess
vulnerability at a small spatial scale, such as a local community (Mc Carthy et al, 2001; Cutter et al, 2003;
Brooks, 2003; O’Brien et al, 2007; Hinkel, 2011; Wolf et al, 2013).

9

Adaptive Capacity
The term adaptive capacity refers to building resilience, decreasing vulnerability and enabling a system to
withstand adverse conditions (IPCC, 2014; Miller et al., 2010). Resilience in the context of adaptive
capacity, with specific reference to climate resilience, refers to the ability of social, ecological, technical,
or infrastructural systems to address challenges, while maintaining the same function, structure and
overall identity; and to respond to opportunities (IPCC, 2007). FAO (2018) contends that adaptive
capacity has a negative correlation with poverty and food insecurity. Adaptive capacity can be assessed
by using the livelihood capitals (Chambers and Conway, 1992; CARE, 2009; Béné and Friend, 2011;
Fankhauser and McDermott, 2014):
(a) Human: information and knowledge of climate change and risks;
(b) Social: networks, associations;
(c) Physical: infrastructure, technology;
(d) Natural: access to natural resources;
(e) Financial: income, remittances, insurance; diversified income sources;
(f) Institutional: policies, organisations; and
(g) Political: engagement in decision-making.

Fishery System A fishery system comprises three sub-components, namely: (a) Natural (fishing area) and
Built Environment: Natural - fishery habitat/ecosystem which includes coral reef, seagrass bed,
mangrove, spawning area, water quality, weather and climate, and Built infrastructure such as cooling
systems; (b) Economic (financial): fish stock availability, fish sale; and (c) Social: livelihood dependence,
food and nutrition security, employment creation, knowledge, education and training, traditions, and
social institutions for local/community decision-making (Mahon, 2002) (See Figure 1). The specific
components will include the fishery habitats, fishers/harvesters of the resource, boatmen, captain, boat
owners, consumers, vendors, fish shops/restaurants, physical infrastructure and assets (e.g. boats,
engines, storage lockers, etc.).
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Figure 1 Components of the Fisheries System

Source: Author

2.2 Climate Change Impacts on Fishery Systems in SIDs: A Summary
Fisheries play an essential role globally with regard to food security, employment generation, livelihoods
culture and the establishment of backward and forward linkages with other sectors such as tourism and
manufacturing. According to the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO, 2018) marine and inland
fisheries, together with aquaculture, provide food and nutrition and a source of income for
approximately 820 million people globally from harvesting, processing, marketing and distribution.
According to Vincent-Akpu and Frempong (2017: 171), fisheries support livelihood of over half a billion of
people globally. Many of these people live in coastal regions of developing countries; and have limited
capacity to adapt and build resilience in the face of climate change. Furthermore, small-scale and
artisanal fishers constitute a significant proportion of fishers in developing countries, including SIDS;
interestingly, many small-scale fishing and fish farming communities in developing countries are located
at waterfronts that are exposed to climate related extreme events such as cyclones, floods, droughts, sea
level rise, acidification, temperature and rainfall fluctuations and coastal erosion (IPCC, 2007, Kalikoski,
Jentoft, & Charles, 2018). These fishers and local fish farming communities are also often marginalized
and at the bottom of the socio-economic ladder (FAO, 2018).
It is noted that: Aquatic systems that sustain fisheries and aquaculture are undergoing significant changes
as a result of global warming and projections indicate that these changes will be accentuated in the
future (FAO, 2018, p.25). In fact, the marine and coastal environments (and in particular, coastal
11

ecosystems and coastal resource dependent communities) in Caribbean SIDs are particularly vulnerable
to global climate change, as outlined earlier in this section. Notably, the marine environment is affected
by both climate and non-climate stressors, which in turn affect social systems; therefore validating the
inter-dependence and interactions between ecological and social systems.
Further, Caribbean Regional Fisheries Mechanism (CRFM, 2013) indicates that fisheries and aquaculture
in the CARICOM region are extremely vulnerable to the impacts of climate change and variability. The
main observations made by Daw et al (2009) and noted in the CRFM publication, plus findings of
Oxenford and Monnereau (2018) are highlighted in Box 2 below.
Table 1 Impacts of climate change and climate variability on fisheries in the Caribbean
Box 1
Food security in fishing communities will be affected by climate change through multiple channels such as movement of
people to coasts, impacts on coastal infrastructure and living space and through more readily observed biophysical pathways
of altered fisheries productivity and availability. Indirect changes and trends may interact with, amplify or even overwhelm
bio-physical impacts on fish ecology.
Smaller catches can have significant socio-economic implications for those working in the harvest and post-harvest sectors,
with implications for national governments such as reduced domestic productivity in the fishing sector, food security and
international trade and foreign currency earnings, especially for those countries with export-oriented fisheries.
Non-climate issues and trends, for example changes in markets, demographics, and overexploitation and governance
regimes continue to have a greater effect on fisheries in the short term than climate change.
Increasing sea surface temperatures in combination with increased nutrient loading will pose risk to the safety of fish and
shellfish consumption, given the expected increases in the occurrence of toxic algal blooms, ciguatera fish poisoning and the
increasing prevalence of various shellfish diseases.
Climate change stressors such as sea level rise and increased frequency of severe hurricanes in the region will continue to
have significant negative impacts on the safety of fishers, fisheries infrastructure, boats and fishing equipment, and coastal
fishing communities.
The key climate change stressors will impact fisheries by the following pathways: 1) direct effects on their physiology and life
processes (e.g. neurotransmission, respiration, growth and development rate, reproduction, longevity); and 2) indirect
effects arising from significant impacts to critical habitats affecting nursery areas, living space, refuge and predator-prey
relationships; and from physical and biological oceanographic changes affecting survival, dispersal and settlement of early
life history stages, and migration and distribution ranges of adults, inter alia. These, in turn, will collectively affect the
distribution, abundance, and seasonality and fisheries production of the key fishery resources.
The capacity to adapt to climate change is unevenly distributed across and within fishing communities. It is determined
partly by material resources but also by social/household structures, networks, technologies and appropriate governance
structures.
Patterns of vulnerability of fisher folk to climate change are determined both by this capacity to adapt to change and by the
observed and future changes to ecosystems and fisheries productivity.
Building adaptive capacity can reduce vulnerability to a wide variety of impacts, many of them unpredictable or unforeseen.
The key role for government intervention is to facilitate adaptive capacity within vulnerable communities.
There is a wide range of potential adaptation options for fisheries, but considerable constraints on their implementation for
the actors involved, even where the benefits are significant. For government interventions there may be trade-offs between
efficiency, targeting the most vulnerable and building resilience of the system.
Source: Daw et al, 2009; cited in CRFM, 2013; Oxenford and Monnereau, 2018.
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There are several climatic variables that can be considered direct and indirect pathways that influence
fisheries, namely, air and water surface temperature, precipitation, increasing water salinity, ocean
circulation and mixing, ocean acidification, nutrient levels, sea level rise, ice cover and glacier melt, storm
frequency and intensity, and flooding (Adger, 2006). Moreover, several studies have examined the
effects of climate change on marine ecosystems and species. Generally, direct effects (positive or
negative) have been observed in abundance and distribution of exploited species and assemblages,
fishing operations and infrastructure (Perry, et al 2005; Dulvy et al, 2008). On the other hand, indirect
changes are identified as: (i) changes in aquatic habitat quality and quantity, ecosystem productivity and
the distribution and abundance of aquatic competitors and predators (Edwards & Richardson 2004;
Spencer et al, 2008; Weatherdon, Magnan, Roger and Cheung (2016) ); (ii) impacts on other food
production sectors that affect people’s livelihood and food security; and (iii) impacts on aspects of
people’s lives unrelated to their economic activities, for example, damage to their homes (Lafferty et al,
2004; Haines et al, 2006).
Westlund, Poulain, Bage, and van Anrooy , 2007, Sumaila et al (2011), CFRM (2013), Oxenford and
Monnereau, ( 2018) and FAO (2018) specifically mention the following climate change effects on
Caribbean fisheries: changes in distribution of pelagic fisheries; reduced productivity and distribution of
coral reef fisheries; disturbance of coastal infrastructure and fishing operations; loss of days at sea due to
storms and consequently loss of livelihoods loss and reduction of earnings of fishers, disruption of fishing
patterns, increased risks of accidents and loss of life at sea, damage to assets such as fishing boats and
engines, among others. Additionally, fisheries are faced with pressures such as overfishing, habitat
degradation, pollution, and introduction of new species (Brander, 2010). Consequentially, there will be
an increasing demand for government social security and unemployment benefit (Oxenford and
Monnereau, 2018).

2.3 Summary for Policy Makers: Special Report on Oceans and Cryosphere
Importantly, several issues that have been raised by the FAO are validated by the recently approved
“Summary for Policy Makers: Special Report on Oceans and Cryosphere”, 2019 and cited below.
A6.Coastal ecosystems are affected by ocean warming, including intensified marine heatwaves,
acidification, loss of oxygen, salinity intrusion and sea level rise, in combination with adverse
effects from human activities on ocean and land (high confidence). Impacts are already observed
on habitat area and biodiversity, as well as ecosystem functioning and services (high confidence).
A6.4Warm-water coral reefs and rocky shores dominated by immobile, calcifying (e.g., shell and
skeleton producing) organisms such as corals, barnacles and mussels, are currently impacted by
extreme temperatures and ocean acidification (high confidence). Marine heatwaves have
already resulted in large-scale coral bleaching events at increasing frequency (very high
confidence) causing worldwide reef degradation since 1997, and recovery is slow (more than 15
years) if it occurs (high confidence).
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A8.1Warming-induced changes in the spatial distribution and abundance of some fish and
shellfish stocks have had positive and negative impacts on catches, economic benefits,
livelihoods, and local culture (high confidence). There are negative consequences for Indigenous
peoples and local communities that are dependent on fisheries (high confidence).
B5.1Projected ocean warming and changes in net primary production alter biomass, production
and community structure of marine ecosystems. The global-scale biomass of marine animals
across the food web is projected to decrease by 15.0 ± 5.9% (very likely range) and the maximum
catch potential of fisheries by 20.5–24.1% by the end of the 21st century relative to 1986–2005
under RCP8.5 (medium confidence). These changes are projected to be very likely three to four
times larger under RCP8.5 than RCP2.6.
B8.Future shifts in fish distribution and decreases in their abundance and fisheries catch potential
due to climate change are projected to affect income, livelihoods, and food security of marine
resource-dependent communities (medium confidence).
B8.4 Climate change impacts on marine ecosystems and their services put key cultural
dimensions of lives and livelihoods at risk (medium confidence), including through shifts in the
distribution or abundance of harvested species and diminished access to fishing or hunting
areas.
Arguably, any attempt to recommend robust measures to decrease fisheries vulnerability and build
resilience to climate change necessitates an examination of the issues at the local scale; hence the focus
given to the vulnerability of fishing communities to climate variability and change (Allison et al. 2009)

Section 3 Overview of Study Area
3.1 Saint Lucia-A Brief Introduction
Saint Lucia, an island within the Lesser Antillean Arc of the Caribbean Archipelago, is located at 13°59'N,
61°W, on an ancient volcanic ridge that connects Martinique to the north and Saint Vincent and the
Grenadines to the south. The island has a land area of approximately 616 km2.It is 42 km long and 22 km
wide at its widest point. See Figure 1. The islands’ extensive coastline stretches for approximately 158
km, with a coastal shelf area of 522 km2 that is relatively narrow and drops off sharply along the west
coast. Saint Lucia has a very rugged landscape, characterised by mountains along a centrally located
north-south oriented mountain range, deep valleys and rivers. Mount Gimie, reaching an elevation of 950
m, is the island’s highest peak.
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Figure 2 Map and Location of Saint Lucia

Source: World Atlas.

St. Lucia is located within the Trade Wind belt. These winds approach from directions between the eastnortheast to east-south-east. Stronger, more northerly, winds are common from December to May.
Average temperature is about 78o F (27oC). Relative humidity is 75%, with little variation, The Island’s
climate is characterised by a dry season which runs from January to May, and a wet season from June to
December. See Climate Profile in Table 1.The hurricane season extends from late June to the end of
November. The island has been hit by a number of storms and hurricanes during the last several decades.
During heavy rains, flooding often occurs in low-lying areas. (Government of Saint Lucia National Climate
Change policy and Adaptation Plan, n.d.)
Table 2 Saint Lucia Climate Profile
Saint Lucia lies within the north-east Trade Winds belt and is normally under an easterly flow of moist, warm air. Its climate
is tropical maritime, and due to its location in the Atlantic Ocean/Caribbean Sea, the sea surface temperatures vary little
from 26.7°C at any time.
Annually, the island’s climate is influenced by the migration of the north Atlantic subtropical high, the eastward spread of
the tropical Atlantic warm pool, the fairly steady easterly trade winds, and the passage of tropical waves, depressions,
storms and hurricanes. El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is a major driver of inter-annual variability in climate conditions,
with its warming phase (El Niño) bringing warmer and drier than average conditions during the late wet-season and its
cooling phase (La Niña) causing colder and wetter conditions during the same period.
Temperature: Due to the size and position of the country, the air temperature is strongly influenced by the winds originating
from the surrounding seas and varies little along the year (~28 ᵒC on average). However, diurnal temperatures can vary by as
much as 10 ᵒC. The coldest period is December to March, and the warmest between June and September. The mean
maximum temperature is about 30.2ᵒC and mean minimum is about 24.6 ᵒC. The island’s mountainous topography,
particularly in the more rugged interior, can also cause temperature variation between high and low-lying regions of
between 2 ᵒC and 5
ᵒC.
Rainfall: A unimodal rainfall regime characterizes Saint Lucia. There is one dry season from January to May and one main
rainy season from July to November; which receives approximately 60% of the total yearly rainfall. Precipitation records
from the two major airports indicate that the island receives an annual average of 1,450 mm of rain in the south to 1,900mm
of rain in the north. 7 Also across the country, annual rainfall shifts from 1,265mm in the relatively flat coastal regions to
about 3,420 mm in the elevated interior region.
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Winds: Saint Lucia lies within the northeast Trade Wind belt. Wind speeds are highest, on average, during the months of
January to July, corresponding roughly with the dry season, when the average is 24kmh-1. Between August and December,
the speeds average 16kmh-1. Higher gusts are occasionally experienced with the passage of tropical disturbances.
Humidity: On average, the relative humidity is around 77% (measured at the Hewannora airport station) Daily variation in
relative humidity is at a maximum during the warmer months.
Sunshine: Saint Lucia receives the maximum daily sunshine from February to May and the minimum, around September.
Due to cloud cover, radiation values vary widely over the island. Elevated regions with greater cloud cover, receive less
direct radiation than the low-lying coastal regions.
Source: Government of Saint Lucia, 2018 (b): 14

Population
In 2015, the estimated population of Saint Lucia stood at 172,623 and was relatively young, with 46.9% of
the population under 30 years of age and 12.6% sixty years old or older. Women make 50.6% of the
population. Life expectancy has increased since 2007, standing in 2012, at 75.3 years for men and 82.1
for women. Most of the country’s population is located along the coastal belt, where lowland agriculture,
coastal resources, reefs, fisheries and tourism are the main livelihood sources.
3.2 The Importance of Fisheries to Saint Lucia Economy
The economy of Saint Lucia is based primarily on tourism, banana production and some light
manufacturing. The tourism sector that accounts for approximately 65% of the country’s GDP is a major
source of foreign exchange earnings.
The Fisheries sector2 is a relatively small contributor to the economy (less than 1% to GDP) of St. Lucia,
yet it helps to shape the country’s lifestyle and cultural heritage, with commercial fishing forming a large
part of the social fabric and economy of many coastal communities. According to the Government of
Saint Lucia (2018c) although the contribution of fisheries to GDP is less than 1%, the fisheries sector is an
important source of employment and income for rural fishing communities island-wide. Fisheries provide
the livelihood for 1,170 fishing households and support other important industries, such as tourism, which
depends on fisheries to stock hotels and restaurants.
Even though Saint Lucian traditional fisheries remain small, they supply the country with marine produce
for local consumption and significantly contribute to national food security. In 2016, the total annual
production for commercial capture fisheries in the country was 1,732 metric tons……. Fishing is a major
driver and safety net for economic development in rural livelihoods….Yet, fisheries livelihoods usually
contribute only partially to household incomes. ….Fishers report that their operations and livelihoods are
also affected by high fuel costs, weather….conditions, the untimely payment for fish sold and the high cost
of fishing equipment (Government of Saint Lucia, 2018c: 15).

2

The fisheries of Saint Lucia are still considered artisanal in nature,
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Significantly, CARIBSAVE (2012) noted that the fisheries sector is an important livelihood activity for
many, employing over 2,300 fishers and some 120 fish processors; also that Saint Lucia’s coastal and
marine eco-systems include 333 finfish coral reef and pelagic fish species and 3 species of marine turtles
that belong to the global stock. (CARIBSAVE, 2012).
Murray (2010) made several observations are noteworthy:
i.

Due to the very limited island shelf, catches are predominantly made up of migratory pelagic
(dolphinfish, wahoo, tuna species and flying fish), which comprise over 70% of total annual
landings.

ii.

Gears used mainly include manually operated trolling gear and longlines

iii.

The coastal pelagic fishery is particularly important to communities along the west coast of the
island, where large schools of coastal pelagic species (including “jacks1”, ballyhoo and sardines)
tend to congregate at certain times of the year. These fish are captured using encircling nets
(beach seine and gillnets) operated out of one or more canoes near to shore.

iv.

The nearshore fishery targets a variety of reef species; the catch can comprise some 40-60 finfish
species, in addition to lobsters and octopuses. It mainly uses fish traps (wire mesh or bamboo
hexagonal mesh Z-traps, locally known as "fish pots") that are raised by hand. This fishery occurs
in reef and shelf areas, usually in depths of less than 50 m. alternatively, bottom-set gillnets are
becoming more common, and spear guns and hand lines are also used.

v.

Most pot fishing occurs during the off-season for coastal pelagic (i.e. June to December yearly),
although some landing sites, such as Gros Islet, Bannanes Bay, Anse la Raye, Canaries, Soufriere
and Savannes Bay, tend to focus on this fishery throughout the year.

vi.

Fish landings occur at seventeen (17) coastal communities, with the largest proportion of the
catch being landed at the town of Vieux Fort, the village of Dennery and the town of Gros Islet,
with the first two sites receiving some44% of the total annual landings.

vii.

The number of fiberglass pirogues is now on the increase and exceeds the number of wooden
canoes. A small number of locally owned larger long-liners now operate in the industry.

viii.

The production of the fishing industry in St. Lucia is highly seasonal. There is a high supply offish
from November-June, and a low availability during the low fishing season (JulyOctober).Regardless of seasons, dolphinfish is the species of choice in the market of St Lucia. This
species has the highest price and in most years yields the most revenue to St. Lucia, compared to
other pelagic fish. Wahoo is the second most prized species in St Lucia. From 2000 to 2008,
dolphin fish and wahoo approximately made up 30% to 49 % of the total value of landings in St.
Lucia.

Notably, unsustainable levels of harvest, illegal fishing methods, habitat degradation and sedimentation
of coastal waters are threatening Saint Lucia’s fisheries. Near shore fisheries are considered overfished
while the pelagic fisheries are regarded as under-utilized. Degradation of coral reef and mangrove ecosystems, which are vital nursery areas for many commercial species, has also been detrimental to the
status of fish stocks. (Haites, Pantin, Attzs et al, 2002: 22; 38).
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3.3 Saint Lucia’s vulnerability to Climate Change
Saint Lucia is vulnerable to climate change due to three main conditions: (a) its small geographical area,
which accounts for the fact that disasters take country‐wide proportions; (b) its location in one of the
highest-risk areas of the planet. These risks include tropical storms being situated in the tropical cyclone
belts, and direct exposure to the forces of the oceans; and (c) its dependence on a few sources of income
(agriculture and tourism sectors) for a substantial part of its gross domestic product (GDP). Another
critical indicator of Saint Lucia’s vulnerability is its limited capacity to reactivate the development process
after a devastating weather event. The cost of inaction on climate change in Saint Lucia has been
calculated to be at 12.1% of GDP by 2025, rising to 24.5% by 2050 and 49.1% by 2100. Recent extreme
climate events have highlighted the vulnerability of the country to climate hazards and provided an
indication of the additional future costs in failing to prepare for climate change. (Government of Saint
Lucia, 2018:10)
3.4 Climate change impacts on Saint Lucia’s fisheries
The Government of Saint Lucia National Adaptation Plan (NAP)(2018:25-26) categorizes the potential
climate change impacts on the island’s fisheries and aquaculture as follows: impacts of more frequent
extreme events; Impacts of higher temperatures, prolonged and intense dry episodes and drought; and
Sea level rise impacts. Below are the details.
Impacts of more frequent extreme weather events (intense rainfall events, hurricanes, high winds,
storm surges)
•
•

•

Resulting in Loss of fish habitat and of fish stock
Heavy siltation caused by exacerbated erosion during intense rainfall events damages coral reefs,
affecting their role as fish nurseries and breeding habitats and also as natural barriers that
protect coastal areas and their communities against hurricanes and storm surges leading to loss
of income and livelihood.
Damage and loss of vessels and fishing gear and on shore infrastructure

Port operations affected by:
•

•

adverse wave conditions resulting in port closures, undesirable port conditions for
vessels, loading of mooring lines; damage to vessels
siltation resulting from the increasing amount of sediment washed to the sea during
heavy rainfall events
debris reaching the sea after extreme events
Increasing costs. Dredging of marinas will become more costly and frequent as
sedimentation (due to soil erosion) increases

Freshwater and marine ecosystems and biodiversity increasingly affected by pollution (agrochemical leaching from soils, and solid waste washed during heavy rainfall events), damaging fish
nursery and breeding habitats.
Increased number of days at sea lost to bad weather and increased risk of accidents for fisher
folk.
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•
•
•

Commercial and recreational fishing vessels also face less safe conditions and the increased risk
of structural damage.
Increased risk of damage to fisheries complex amenities and port facilities.
Fresh water farms damaged or flooded.

Impacts of higher temperatures, prolonged and intense dry episodes and drought
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Migration of various fish and shellfish species from temperate latitudes towards the poles as the
environmental conditions they are adapted to change.
Warmer sea temperatures could induce changes in fisheries species diversity (with some species
migrating in search of cooler waters, and others disappearing) and increase variability in fisheries
yields.
Warmer sea temperatures and increasing ocean acidity could induce coral bleaching, decreasing
the productivity of coral reefs and their associated ecosystems.
Drought and warmer temperatures could negatively affect the production of the components
used in fish feed, affecting the cost of aquaculture activities.
Aquaculture and irrigated agriculture could compete for scarce water resources with warmer
temperatures and prolonged drought periods.
Warmer temperatures could affect the growth and development of culture fish
Warmer temperatures could increase the incidence, and facilitate the appearance of, new
diseases and parasites and affect aquaculture.

Sea level rise impacts
• Shoreline fishing communities and infrastructure are highly vulnerable.
• Loss of coastal fish breeding and nursery habitats if mangroves are lost due to sea level rise.
• Inundation of low lying areas with possible loss of communities, property, utilities, infrastructure,
manmade and natural resources.
• Higher tides and breaking of waves further inshore.
Additionally, there is a growing concern about of an apparent increase in the frequency of algal blooms
(for example, Sargassum seaweed) that prevents fishing boats from accessing fish production habitats,
and when decayed can create anaerobic conditions and release toxic substances that contaminate some
seafood species, and thus impact human health, apart from causing fish kills.
In recognition of the potential effects of climate change on fisheries, the Government of Saint Lucia has
declared that:
With a growing population, ensuring food security and nutrition in the medium and long term will
therefore depend on the country’s ability to increase food production under a changing climate, which
calls for immediate planning and implementation of effective adaptation, not only in its agriculture, but
also in its fisheries sector (NAP, 2018).
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The NAP further identifies specific sector outcomes as follows:
•
•
•
•

Enhanced enabling environment for climate adaptation action in the fisheries sector;
Enhanced nutrition, food availability, quality and security through adaptation in the fisheries
sector;
Strengthened partnerships for building sustainable and resilient fisheries in a changing climate;
and
Strengthened preparedness to climate variability and extremes in the fisheries sector.

Section 4 Profile of the Laborie Village/Community
4.1 Location and demography of Laborie District and Laborie Village
Laborie is located on the south-west corner of Saint Lucia, ten (10) kilometres from the Hewannora
International Airport to the south-east and fifty (50) kilometres from Castries to the North, (Laborie
Development Foundation Official website 2016). The Laborie District is a combination of rural (Banse/La
Haut) and urban (Laborie Village) landscapes, with undulating hills and valleys near the interior,
descending towards the coast/beach front, (see Figure 2 below).The district of Laborie consists of the
following communities: Laborie town and village, MacDomel, La Haut/Olibo, Piaye, Banse, La Grace,
Londonerry/La Perle, Darban/Giraud, Saltibus, and Balca/Park Estate. (Caribbean Local Economic
Development (CARILED), 2016).
The village of Laborie3is nestled between the Morne Leblanc and La Croix roads, extending inwards to
Banse and the surrounding areas. See Figure 3.There are 755 households in Laborie Village (accounting
for 34.5% of the total households in the Laborie District (Census data, 2010).
4.2 Demographic and socio-economic characteristics
According to the 2010 Saint Lucia Population and Housing Census – Preliminary Report, the majority of
Laborians (44.9%) have attained a primary school level of education, suggesting a low level of literacy and
numeracy skills among the population. However, 8.5% of the population have attained some level of
post-secondary education with the highest proportion of 5.9% in non-tertiary certifications, (Central
Statistics Office: p.66, 2010).Key informants have noted the positive correlation between level of
educational attainment and employment and wages; and have suggested that fishing provides
employment opportunities that do not require any formal education.
The CARILED (2016) noted that unemployment and underemployment are critical challenges for Laborie.
Approximately twenty-four percent (24%) of males and thirty-one percent (31%) of females are
unemployed, (Central Statistics Office official website: p.75, 2010).

3

Laborie (I’Islet a Caret) was originally a settled village in the 1700s. It was an island that was located in the middle
of Bay Islet and was known for Loggerhead turtles that were found in the area. That village was completely destroy
during the hurricane in 1780. Fishermen began settling in Laborie from the 1780s.
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Laborie

Figure 3 Location of Laborie

Source:https://www.ilovelaborie.com/visitlaborie

The village of Laborie is a vibrant fishing community4, where fisher folk continue to employ traditional
methods of fishing including: 1) the bamboo fish pot setting; 2) cast net fishing; and 3) hook and line
fishing.

4

Fishing is often referred to as a way of life.
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Photos of fish pot production. Source: Consultant

One key informant noted: Laborie has lots of human capital. Dependence on government is minimal; as
such the local Foundation and Credit Union are critical. Residents advocate for what they need. There are
several challenges posed to the community: lack of adequate facility for storage, recreation, packaging,
waiting and vending, unlike Dennery and Vieux Fort; capacity to learn to use new and improved
technology, limited or no understanding of climate change and climate variability, absence of clear
linkages with other sectors to create viable markets, and high cost of fuel, and high risks posed by natural
hazards (pers.comm.)

CARILED (2016) records that there are approximately fifty-seven (57) fishers, however, it is difficult to
validate this number due to a lack of monitoring of the buying and selling of boats by the Cooperative.

Figure 4 Laborie Village
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Table 3 Fish landing statistics

YEAR
2010
Estimated Fish Landing
45.00
(metric tonnes)
Estimated Monetary Value
757,056.62
(Eastern Caribbean Dollars)
Estimated Fishing Trips
1576

2011

2012

2013

2014

48.00

81.62

62.97

53.82

-

1,178,352.71

1,131,486.04

976,772.70

-

2892

2637

2465

Source: CARILED (2016)

The notable and continuous decline in metric tonnes of fish caught between 2012 and 2014 (Table 2) has
been attributed to the huge amount of Sargassum seaweed which invaded the coastal waters of Saint
Lucia during this period, coupled with a rise in oceanic temperature, an increase in pollutants such as
nitrogen-rich fertilizers, and a presence sewage waste which negatively affected sea/water quality.
Despite these environmental concerns, fishing continues to provide a livelihood for many within the
village. Fish landed include a variety of fish species such as Tuna, Dorado, Shark, Blue Marlin etc. The
monetary value of each species varies and the pricing may also be affected by the amount of fish landed,
the price of petrol, the time of day and whether the fish had to be transported beyond the landing site.
Laborie Fishers and Consumers Co-operative is one of the eight fishermen’s cooperatives in Saint Lucia.
Fishers’ cooperatives in St. Lucia were developed for the administration of duty free refunds on fuel and
other concessions given to fishers by the Government. As a result only boat owners were attracted to
forming such organisations since there was no incentive for other fishers, such as non-boat owners, to
get involved (Murray, 2010).

Meetings
Fishers are generally willing to be meaningfully engaged in resources management (in this case fishery), if
it does not compromise their active fishing time, and addresses issues such as compensation for loss of
earnings, and scheduling of meetings.
Unemployment
An Economic and Employment Forum (EEF) was established in the Laborie community in February 2015
to address issues of unemployment and underemployment that were very evident among households.
Initiatives included the development of the Festèn Labowi- a monthly fish festival that provided short
term employment for approximately fifty persons, plus others who were employed to assist in executing
the event such as an, electrician, sound/stage manager, etc. Additionally, employment opportunities
have been provided largely by Wilrock Ltd. quarry, and to a lesser extent by and the Laborie Cooperative
Credit Union Ltd. Other residents find job opportunities work outside of Laborie, including Vieux Fort and
in the capital City of Castries.
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4.3 Climatology of Laborie
Due to the unavailability of climate data specific to Laborie the observed climate of Saint Lucia Saint
Lucia, contained in Government of Saint Lucia NAP (2018) and summarised in Table 1 of this report is
considered as the proxy in this case.

Section 5 Methodology and Analytical Framework
5.1 Overview of methods
A mixed methods approach (methodological pluralism) was adopted for the study, given the ultimate aim
to derive a Vulnerability Index5 for each of the targeted communities. Table 4 below summarises the
approach. This is followed by a detailed description of each.
Table 4 Methodological approach

Objective
1.

2.

3.

Data Collection Methods

To determine the extent to
which the fishery system of
coastal community of Laborie
is exposed to climate change.

Reviewed relevant literature on climate change, the fisheries sector,
historical climate data and experiences of coastland of Saint Lucia.

To examine the degree to
which these local community’s
economy is dependent on
fisheries and therefore are
sensitive to any change (or
stressor, induced or otherwise)
in the sector.

Evaluated existing data to provide background and identify gaps.

To assess the historical impacts
of climate variability on the
Laborie community.

Conducted a cross sectional survey of Laborie community to capture
mostly quantitative data on past experiences in respect of climate related
impacts (income, food availability, reduced production of target species,
alternative livelihood options, access to technology, diversity of rural
livelihoods, poverty issues such as nutritional status, etc.) on households
(individual)and community’s (collective/aggregate).

Access future climate projections for Saint Lucia.

Conducted cross sectional survey of Laborie community to determine
demographic and socio-economic status, including livelihood portfolios of
community members in each case.

The specific questions were incorporated into the research instrument
(questionnaire) that was administered during the r the cross-sectional
study. The SPSS software programme will be used to make statistical

5

This report does not include the analysis and findings with specific reference to a Vulnerability Index.
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calculations.
The survey complemented by in-depth interviews/focus group meetings
with policy makers, among others, as deemed necessary.
4.

To evaluate the ability of the
Laborie fishery systems to
change to cope with the
changes in actual or expected
climate stress.

Reviewed relevant literature (articles, reports, etc.) on the fisheries
sector; include a section on capacity in the survey questionnaire. Issues
such as access to early warning/forecasting information, tracking
movement of fish and adjusting spatial and temporal decisions,
insurance, etc. were captured.

5.

To recommend measures to
build climate change resilience
of the fishery system of Laborie
in Saint Lucia.

Reviewed literature and analysed information provided by key
informants during interviews to highlight policy actions under two
domains: mitigation and adaptation, as well as policy support measures
such as awareness and education, adaptive livelihood measures, etc.

Source: Consultant

5.2 Data collection methods
Desk Review of Literature
Desk review of secondary information was considered an important method of the study. It involved the
collecting, organizing and synthesizing facts and existing data obtained in available documents, including
IPCC assessment reports, Saint Lucia State of the Climate Report, national strategies and policies,
government published reports, regional assessment reports on fisheries and climate change, peer
reviewed articles on previous research findings, among others. The complete list is provided under
‘references’. Important questions that informed the review process included: How climate change impact
SIDS and in particular Saint Lucia? How has the climate changed in Saint Lucia and what are the future
projections? What are the climate change impacts (observed and predicted) on fisheries? To what extent
is Laborie exposed to climate variability and change? What are some general adaptation measures that
will increase the capacity of a local fisheries community system to adjust to a changing climate?
Survey
Primary data was obtained from a cross sectional study that utilised a social survey. The survey, which
was conducted (using the face to face administration method) in April 2019 targeted 114 households in
Laborie (due to constraint of time and human and financial resources); thus allowing for a Confidence
Level of approximately 86%, which is representative, given the relative homogeneity of the community.
The principal objective was to obtain mostly quantitative data that could be used to develop a
vulnerability index.
Importantly, the cross-sectional survey allowed for the collection of data at a specific point in time;
thereby allowing for a snapshot perspective on a phenomenon in a sample that will be a representation
of a defined population. The results were then be applied to the study population in Laborie from which
the cross section has been taken (Levin; 2006; Trochim, 2006).
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The survey instrument (a questionnaire) comprised 4 sections with a total of 41 questions, as indicated
below:
Section A
Section B
Section C
Section D

Climate Impact (Q1-Q.11)
Coping and Adaptation Strategies and Respondents’ Perception (Q.12-18)
Other Issues (Q.19 – Q.28)
Demographic and Socio-Economic Characteristics of Respondent (Q.29 – Q.41)

The questionnaire was piloted and amended by primarily simplifying the language and reducing the
number of open ended questions. Issues included: respondent’s awareness of climate change and
perceptions on climate change impacts on fisheries; how weather conditions affected fishing activities
and infrastructure; livelihood effects; household/individual measures to reduce negative effects,
extension service, weather information; and demographic and socio-economic characteristics of the
respondent.
Only persons associated directly or indirectly with Laborie fisheries were targeted, although households
were selected randomly: Every possible effort was made to interview someone from every 4th household.
Additionally, the respondent was provided with adequate information about the study and his/her
consent was sought. If the interview was not granted, the 3rd or 5th household was then selected.
In-depth Semi-Structured Interviews with Key Informants
In order to complement the desk review and the cross-sectional study, the Consultant designed a semistructured interview schedule to target 13 key informants (representative of government and academia,
and civil society) with expert knowledge on climate change impact and/or fisheries systems in Saint Lucia.
The interview schedule comprised 14 questions that are outlined in Table5. Appendix II provides details
on the key informants.
Table 5 Key informants semi-structured interview schedule
1.
2.
3.
4.

Is the climate changing in Saint Lucia? Kindly provide reasons for your answer.
How will climate change affect Saint Lucia?
What are some of the already visible impacts of climate change in Saint Lucia?
Please comment on Saint Lucia’s institutional arrangements (policy, legislation, strategy, action plan and
organisational structure to respond to climate change.
5. What are the most climate dependent sectors of your economy? Why?
6. How important is the fisheries sector to (a) the national economy; and (b) local economies?
7. How is/will climate change impacting/impact (include project changes with regard to sea surface
temperature, sea level rise, ocean acidification and extreme weather events, if possible) fisheries in Saint
Lucia?
8. What are the climate change effects on fishers in Saint Lucia?
9. What actions, if any have been taken to: reduce their exposure and vulnerability of the fishers/fishery system
in Saint Lucia? Increase their adaptive capacity to a changing capacity?
10. Kindly comment on the effectiveness/success of such actions.
6
11. To what extent are fishers engaged in the climate adaptation planning process, which will help build their
short- and long-term resilience?
12. What do you consider as the gaps?

6

Climate change adaptation, as a “process of adjustment in ecological, social, oreconomic systems to actual or expected climate
and its effects” (IPCC, 2014).
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13. Kindly identify other stressors (non-climate) that impact fishing in Saint Lucia?
14. What are your specific recommendations for resilience building with respect to marine fisheries systems?
Source: Consultant

5.3 Analytical framework
Methodology for developing the Vulnerability Index
Vulnerability to climate change depends upon three key elements: exposure to physical effects of climate
change, the degree of intrinsic sensitivity of the natural resource system or dependence of the local
economy on social and economic returns from the fishing sector, and the extent to which adaptive
capacity enables these potential impacts to be offset.
The following equations were used to measure vulnerability of the community fishery system in Laborie,
St. Lucia:
1. Eq. 1

V = (E + S) – AC

where V is Vulnerability, E is Exposure, S is Sensitivity and AC is adaptive capacity
2. Eq. 2

V = (E xS) / AC

where V is Vulnerability, E is Exposure, S is Sensitivity and AC is adaptive capacity
For vulnerability, 4 different climatic conditions were considered, namely Heavy Rains, Extreme
Temperature, Strong winds/storm and Drought.
Selection of Indicators
Exposure entailed projections for climate variability and climate change relative to the location of the
respective communities. Data was sourced from existing climate change literature on Saint Lucia and
focused on exposure of the fishing habitat (including coral reefs). The climatic conditions considered
were Heavy Rains, Extreme Temperature, Strong winds/storm and Drought.
The degree of exposure to these climatic conditions was assessed with respect to Frequency, Magnitude
and Impact as shown in Table 6. The sub-components compiled for frequency were probability of heavy
rains, probability of extreme temperatures, probability of strong winds/storms, and probability of
droughts denoted by numeric values for Low, Moderate and High. Also, the sub-components identified
for Magnitude were variation in rainfall, maximum air temperature, minimum air temperature, maximum
wind speeds, and duration of droughts (with number of hot days as a proxy). Moreover, the subcomponent selected for Impact was duration (hours) of fishing activity under these climatic conditions.
Table 6: Selection of sub-Indicators for Exposure

Indicator

Interpretation

Exposure

Frequency

of

Sub-Indicators

Details

Probability of heavy rains

Low: 0.33
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climatic condition

Probability of extreme temperatures

Moderate: 0.67

Probability of strong winds/storms

High: 1.0

Probability of droughts
Magnitude
of
climatic condition

Current rainfall

mm
Percentage change by 2080 or longer

Projected percentage change in rainfall (mm)

o

Increase in current sea surface temperature

o

Current mean temperature

o

Current maximum temperature

o

Current minimum temperature

o

Increase in projected mean temperature

o

Increase in projected maximum temperature

o

Increase in projected minimum temperature

Percentage change by 2080 or longer

Projected percentage change in maximum wind
speeds

Number of warm/hot days per
month (proxy)

C
C
C
C
C increase by 2080 or longer
C increase by 2080 or longer
C increase by 2080 or longer

Duration of droughts

Impact of climatic
condition

Duration of fishing activity under Heavy Rain
Duration of
Temperature

fishing

Duration of
Winds/Storms

fishing

activity
activity

under
under

hours

Extreme
Strong

Duration of fishing activity under Droughts

For the sub-indicators that were measured on a different scale, they were normalised (rescaled
from 0 to 1) by using the following formula:
3. Eq. 3 Index si= Si – Sminn
Smax-Smin
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where index Si is a normalised value of a sub-indicator, Si is the actual value of the same
indicator, and Smin and Smax are the minimum and maximum values, respectively, of the same
indicator.
Sensitivity focused on the susceptibility of the fishing and fishery related livelihoods in
Manchioneal and Laborie to the following climatic conditions: Heavy Rains, Extreme
Temperature, Strong winds/storm, and Drought. The degree of exposure to these climatic
conditions was assessed with respect to economic dependence on the fishery system,
infrastructure damage or loss and market volatility as shown in Table 7.
For the sub-component - Economic Dependence on the fishery system, the Income
Diversification Index was used to calculate the dependence on fishing and fishery related
activities as a livelihood and the percentage of household income to which the fishery system
contributes was computed. Also, the percentage of households affected by infrastructure
damage or loss was used as a proxy to evaluate the incidence of Infrastructure damage or loss
under Heavy Rains, Extreme Temperature, Strong winds/storm, and Drought. Moreover, market
volatility was assessed through Average Fish Catch, variation in Average Wholesale Prices and
variation in Average Retail Prices.
Table 7: Selection of sub-Indicators for Sensitivity

Indicator

Interpretation

Sub-indicators

Details

Economic dependence

Dependence on fishing and fishery related
activities as a livelihood

Income
7
Index

Percentage of household income to which the
fishery system contributes

Average
weekly
contribution from fishing
to household income/
Average
weekly
household income

Percentage of households
infrastructure damage or loss

Percent of households

on the fishery system

Sensitivity
Infrastructure damage or
loss

affected

by

Diversification

(storage facility, boats, fish
pots, fishing gear, engine,
etc.)
Market volatility

Variation in Average Fish Catch

Coefficient of Variation

7

Income Diversification Index = [1/(n+1)] where n is the number of alternative sources of income other than fishing
and fishing related activities
8

Coefficient of Variation (CV), also known as relative standard deviation (RSD), is a standardized measure of dispersion and
calculated as standard deviation divided by mean (σ/µ). This was used instead of the Quartile Coefficient of Dispersion because
the quartiles were generally the same across the climatic conditions.
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8

Variation in Average Wholesale Prices

Quartile Coefficient

9

Variation in Average Retail Prices

Adaptive Capacity comprised the Livelihood Capitals (Social Capital, Financial Capital, Physical
Capital and Human Capital) excluding Natural Capital10. The following variables were selected to
create an index for each capital as shown in Table 8:

Table 8: Sub-components for Livelihood Capitals (Social Capital, Financial Capital, Physical Capital and Human Capital)

Livelihood
Capitals

Variables/Indicators

Employment status
Financial
Capital

Types
of
livelihood
excluding fishing
Remittances

Physical
Capital

Use of ICTs for weather
information

Education level
Human
Capital
Weather
information
enables actions to be taken
Benefitted from climate

Options/Responses
Dependents, Housewife, Unemployed
Pensioner
Self-employed
Employed by civil service sector
Employed by private sector
Household depends solely on fishing
industry
Household does not depends solely on
fishing industry
No (do not benefit)
Yes (monthly)
Does not use Cell phone message
Use Cell phone message
Does not use Radio
Use Radio
Does not use TV
Use TV
Does not use Internet/Phone/Weather
app
Use Internet/Phone/Weather app
Primary
Secondary
Vocational Training
Maritime training
University
No
Yes
No

Data
Treatment

Coding

Data type

Scores
0.00
0.25
0.50
0.75
1.00

Ordinal

0.00

Dummy
variable

Categorical

Dummy
variable

Categorical

Dummy
variable

Categorical

1.00
0.00
1.00
0.00
1.00
0.00
1.00
0.00
1.00
0.00
1.00
0.20

Coding

Ordinal

Dummy
variable

Categorical

0.40
0.60
0.80
1.00
0.00
1.00
0.00

Dummy

9

Quartile Coefficient of Dispersion (QCD) is a descriptive statistic which measures dispersion and which is used to make
comparisons within and between data sets. QCD = the interquartile range (Q 3 – Q1) divided by the sum of the quartiles (Q1+Q3).
This was used because of the average prices were similar across the climatic conditions.
10
It is assumed that Natural Capital changes would be captured under sensitivity and excluded under adaptive capacity to avoid
double counting
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change adaptation training
seminar
Social
Capital

Membership with fisher's
association/cooperative
Fisheries Extension Officer
that provides advice on
adapting to climate change

variable

Yes
No
Yes
No

1.00
0.00
1.00
0.00

Dummy
variable
Dummy
variable

Yes

Categorical

1.00

The adaptive capacity index is a composite of four capital indices (Social Capital, Financial
Capital, Physical Capital and Human Capital) as shown in Table 9.

Table 9: Selection of sub-Indicators for Adaptive Capacity

Indicator

Adaptive
Capacity

Interpretation

Sub-indicators

Natural Capital

Aggregate index of natural capital

Social Capital

Aggregate index of social capital

Financial Capital

Aggregate index of financial capital

Physical Capital

Aggregate index of physical capital

Human Capital

Aggregate index of human capital

The normalised adaptive capacity sub-index will be aggregated and then inverted (1- index) to
assess lack of adaptive capacity because the potential impact (which is a function of exposure
and sensitivity) of climate variability and change may be offset, reduced or modified by adaptive
capacity (IPCC, 2007; Islam, 2013).
Composite Vulnerability Index
A composite vulnerability index will be derived to assess relative exposure, sensitivity, and
adaptive capacity of the two communities. Data for the sub-indicators identified above for
exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity will be aggregated respectively. After normalisation,
the respective values will be averaged to yield the three sub-indices for exposure, sensitivity,
and adaptive capacity.

Sub-indices will be combined to create a composite vulnerability index by using equations 1 and
2:
1. Eq. 1

V = (E + S) – AC
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where V is Vulnerability, E is Exposure, S is Sensitivity and AC is adaptive capacity
2. Eq. 2

V = (E xS) / AC

where V is Vulnerability, E is Exposure, S is Sensitivity and AC is adaptive capacity
Classification of Vulnerability
The following ranges were created with minimum and maximum values as shown in Table 10 to
evaluate the level of vulnerability observed (low, moderate or high):11

Table 10: Classification of Vulnerability

Level
Vulnerability

of

Ranges

Low
Moderate

Minimum
0
0.331

Maximum
0.330
0.670

High

0.671

1.00

11

Baptiste, A. & Kinlocke, R. (2015)
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Section 6 Vulnerability Assessment of the Community Fishery System of Laborie
6.1 Demographic and social profile of surveyed respondents in Laborie Community
88.6%of male respondents and 11.4% of female involved in fisheries in Laborie were surveyed. The sex
ratio was 1:0.13 (male: female), while the average age of the respondents was 47.66 years with a
standard deviation of 12.43 years. The mode and median values were 42 years and 48 years respectively.
Approximately three-quarters of the respondents were 56 years old or less.
The majority (59.3%) of respondents were in common law relationships, while 39.8% were single and the
remaining 0.9% of the respondents was married. Of the 114 participants, 113 persons responded to this
question.
More than two thirds (86.8%) of respondents had attained a primary education while 12.3% of
respondents had completed a secondary education. See Figure 5. Additionally, the average household
size of the respondents was 2.92 with a standard deviation of 1.59. The mode and median values were 1
and 3persons respectively. Approximately three-quarters of the respondents resided in a household with
less than 5 persons.

Figure 5 Highest education attainment of respondents
Source: Survey data
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Employment Status
The largest group of household members was self-employed with 129 persons while the least number of
household members were pensioners with 5 persons. There were 92 dependents, 67 housewives, 15
persons employed by the civil service sector, 10 persons employed by the private sector, and 14
unemployed persons.
Boat Ownership and Type of Fishing
The majority (80.7%) of the respondents did not own any of fishing boats while14.9% of respondents
owned 1 boat. Only 0.9% of respondents owned two boats. The most common type of fishing is hook and
line in 98.2% of cases. As shown in Table 11, this fishing method was followed by fish pot (95.6%), free
lung diving12 (0.9%) and net fishing (0.9%). Respondents provided more than one response to the
question which suggest that most fishers used hook and line and fish pot.
Table 11 Type of fishing

Type of fishing

a

Hook and Line
Fish pot
Not applicable (scale fish)
Free lung diving
Fish net

Total
a. Group
Source: Survey data

Responses
N
Percent
112
50.0%
109
48.7%
1
0.4%
1
0.4%
1
0.4%
224
100.0%

Percent of
Cases
98.2%
95.6%
0.9%
0.9%
0.9%
196.5%

The main species caught were Snapper, Tuna, Parrot, Kingfish, Dolphin, Lobster, Deep Sea Fish, Pot Fish,
Dorado, Trigger and Kawong.

6.2 The Extent to which the Fishery System is exposed to Climate Change (Exposure)
Observed and Projected
Saint Lucia is exposed to disturbances associated with its tropical maritime climate that has two climatic
seasons, a wet season (June to November) and dry season (December to May). These disturbances
include waves, depressions, storms, and hurricanes that seem to be prevalent during the rainy season; at
the same time climate change is considered one of the most serious threats to the island as a whole, as it
12

Diving, often with SCUBA equipment, is commonly used for harvesting conch and spiny _lobster and occasionally for
spearfishing.
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imposes new hazards on the Island and exacerbates existing ones. Significantly, islands steep topography
and volcanic soils create conditions for erosion, sedimentation and landslides which impact the coastal
and marine environment indirectly.
According to the Saint Lucia Country Risk Profile (CRIF, 2013) the location of Saint Lucia location in the
southern part of the main Atlantic hurricane belt makes it exposed to moderate levels of wind, wave and
surge hazards. Additionally, the Risk Profile states that Saint Lucia is prone to moderate levels of a
number of different hazards including wave, wind, flooding, landslides, and volcanic activity. Both its
agriculture and tourism sectors are prone to natural hazards and preparedness for these events is lower
than it should be relative to the risks posed (CRIF, 2013:45).
Moreover, the Joint Report on the Flood Event of December 24–25, 2013 stated that areas located in the
south of the island were mostly affected and that the fisheries subsector experienced select damage (e.g.,
to fishing gear and engines), with minor damage reported to fish landing sites. Some 80 percent of all
aquaculture ponds suffered varying degrees of damage, mainly due to siltation and loss of tilapia and
shrimp. Siltation problems were evident on sea moss farms. The marine environment (coral reefs, etc.) will
continue to be affected by high turbidity for many months to come due to high levels of siltation in the
river channel (Government of Saint Lucia and the World Bank, 2014: 23). Damage and loss was estimated
at USD203, 869 (Ibid).

Laborie Beach Erosion and SLR
Photo Courtesy: Augustine Dominique
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Impact of Tropical Storm Tomas, 2010
Photo Courtesy: Augustine Dominique

Figure 6 Coastal Zone regions of Saint Lucia
Source: Ministry of Physical Development, Environment and Housing, Government of Saint Lucia
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Box 2: Climate Modelling Projections for Saint Lucia
Temperature: Regional Climate Models (RCMs) indicate increases ranging from 2.4˚C and 3.3˚C by the 2080s in
higher emissions scenarios.
Precipitation: General Circulation Models (GCMs) indicate overall decreases in annual rainfall of -37 to +7 mm by
2080, with RCMs are indicating decreases between -11% and -32%.
Sea Surface Temperatures (SST): GCM project annual mean SST increases of +0.8 to 3˚C by 2080s.
Tropical Storms and Hurricanes: North Atlantic hurricanes and tropical storms appear to have increased in
intensity over the last 30 years. Observed and projected increases in SSTs indicate potential for continuing
increases in hurricane activity and model projections indicate that this may occur through increases in intensity
of events but not necessarily through increases in frequency of storms.
Source: Government of Saint Lucia, 2018b

Climate Outlook of Saint LuciaProjections
According to CARIBSAVE, while using different models, emission scenarios, baseline periods and
projection periods, all projections indicate general trends of increasing mean annual temperatures and
decreasing precipitation amounts with climate change in Saint Lucia.
The climate projections generated by CARIBSAVE indicate that under a high emissions scenario (SRES A2)
and relative to the 1979-2009 period, it could be expected that in Saint Lucia the following will occur (as
shown in Table 12 below).
Table 12 Saint Lucia climate outlook projections
Mean annual temperature increases in the order of:
0.3 to 0.8 ˚C by 2020; 0.9 to 1.7 ˚C by 2050 and 1.8 to 3.1 ˚C by 2080 (GCM).
2.4 to 3.3 ˚C by 2080 (RCM).
The frequency of hot days increases between 38 and 54% by 2050 and between 55 and 97% by 2080
(GCM).

The frequency of hot nights increases between 38 and 67% by 2050 and between 55 and 97% by 2080
(GCM).

Cold days and cold nights do not occur at all by 2050 and 2080 according to the GCM models.
Annual precipitation decreases in the order of: -15 to 4mm by 2020; -19 to
4mm by 2050 and -37 to 6mm by 2080 (GCM) -11% to -32% by 2080 (RCM)
Sea Surface Temperatures increases by 0.8 to 3˚C by 2080s (GCM).
Wind speed increases by 2080 by up to 0.5 m/s (GCM); by up to 0.7 m/s (RCM).
The number of sunshine hours per day increases by roughly one hour by 2080 (RCM) due to a reduction in average cloud
fraction.
Tropical storms and hurricanes become more intense, but not necessarily more frequent.
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North Atlantic hurricanes and tropical storms appear to have increased in intensity over the last 30 years. Observed and
projected increases in sea surface temperatures indicate potential for continuing increases in hurricane activity and model
projections indicate that this may occur through increases in intensity of events, but not necessarily through increases in
frequency of storms.
The proportion of total rainfall that falls in heavy events decreases, changing by ‐25% to +2% by the 2080s (GCM).
The rate of sea level rise is difficult to calculate as new evidence suggests that the contribution of ice sheet melting to global
sea level rise will be greater than considered in IPCC projections. This highly increases the range of potential mean sea level
rise in the Caribbean from 0.18 -0.56m (IPCC for an SRES A2 scenario) to up to 1.45m by 2100 (Rahmstorf, 2007), relative to
the 1989-1999 baseline.
The high level of uncertainty in sea level rise and hurricane intensity creates difficulties in estimating future changes in storm
surge height or frequency.
Source: Government of Saint Lucia National Adaptation Plan (2018a: 20-21)

The repercussions of these changes are as follows:
Accelerated coastal erosion
Critical beach assets would be affected much earlier than the SLR-induced erosion damages to
tourism infrastructure; indeed, once erosion is damaging tourism infrastructure, it means the
beach, a vital tourism asset, has essentially disappeared!
Climate change impacts on beaches will threaten the survival of species such as marine turtles,
iguanas and shore birds. A 1 to 2 m SLR is predicted to damage 6-10% of turtle nesting sites on
the island. More dramatic changes can occur to the beach profile during a single extreme
weather event and although recovery occurs, it may not be to pre-hurricane conditions. During
the 1990s, Saint Lucia’s beaches appeared to be experiencing net erosion attributable to a series
of tropical cyclones that affected that region. The frequency of events did not allow sufficient
time for beaches to recover in between events. The reduced aesthetic appeal of beaches will
mean reduced quality of one of the island’s primary tourism attractions and visitor experience
(CARIBSAVE, 2012:3).
6.3 The Degree to which Laborie’s local economy is dependent on fisheries and therefore is sensitive to
any change (or stressor, induced or otherwise) in the sector and the historical impacts of climate
variability
Most important source of household income/livelihood
Not surprising, the most important source of income cited by 79.2% of respondents is fishing, followed by
self-employment (19.8% of respondents) and pension (1.0% of respondents). Of the 114 participants, 101
persons responded to this question. Moreover, the second most important source of income (other than
fishing) is self-employment cited by 18.8% of respondents, followed by private sector work (12.5%) and
civil sector work (6.3%). Of the 114 participants, 16 persons responded to this question. See Table 13 and
Table14.
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Table 13 Most important source of household income
Most important source of household income

Valid

Missing
Total

Fishing
Self-employed
Pension
Total
System

Frequency
80
20
1
101
13
114

Percent
70.2
17.5
.9
88.6
11.4
100.0

Valid Percent
79.2
19.8
1.0
100.0

Cumulative
Percent
79.2
99.0
100.0

Source: Survey data

Table 14 Second most important source of household income
Second most important source of household income

Valid

Fishing
Private sector
Civil sector work
Self-employed
Total
System

Missing
Total
Source: Survey data

Frequency
10
2
1
3
16
98
114

Percent
8.8
1.8
.9
2.6
14.0
86.0
100.0

Valid Percent
62.5
12.5
6.3
18.8
100.0

Cumulative
Percent
62.5
75.0
81.3
100.0

Contribution of fishing to household income

The average weekly household income was EC$1,206.73 under normal conditions but decreased to
average weekly household incomes of EC$1,182.69 and EC$1,205.77 under heavy rains and extreme
temperature (heat) respectively. Similarly, the average weekly household income under strong
winds/storms was EC$1,029.82 and EC$1,203.85 for droughts. The median weekly household income was
EC$800 under normal conditions, under heavy rains, under extreme temperature (heat) and under
droughts respectively. Also, the median weekly household income under strong winds/storms decreased
to EC$600.
The average weekly contribution from fishing to household income was EC$812.61 under normal
conditions but decreased to EC$784.00 and EC$788.65 under heavy rains and extreme temperature
(heat) respectively. Similarly, the average weekly contribution from fishing to household income under
strong winds/storms was EC$401.85 and EC$784.00 for droughts. The median weekly contribution from
fishing to household income was EC$800 under normal conditions, under heavy rains, under extreme
temperature (heat) and under droughts respectively. Also, the median weekly contribution from fishing
to household income under strong winds/storms decreased to EC$400. See Table 15 and Table 16.
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Table 15Weekly household income under climate variables

N

Valid
Missing

Mean
Median
Mode
Std. Deviation
Range
Percentiles
25
50
75

Average weekly
household
Average weekly
income under
household
Normal
income under
conditions
Heavy rains
104
104
10
10
1206.73
1182.69
800.00
800.00
800
800
1089.871
1013.639
5600
5600
600.00
600.00
800.00
800.00
1275.00
1275.00

Average weekly
household
Average weekly
income under
household
Average weekly
Extreme
income under
household
temperature
Strong
income under
(heat)
winds/storms
Drought
104
57
104
10
57
10
1205.77
1029.82
1203.85
800.00
600.00
800.00
800
400
800
1090.277
1012.813
1083.676
5600
4300
5600
600.00
400.00
600.00
800.00
600.00
800.00
1275.00
1650.00
1275.00

Table 16 Contribution from fishing to household income under climate variables

N

Valid
Missing

Mean
Median
Mode
Std. Deviation
Range
Percentiles
25
50
75
Source: Survey data

Average weekly
contribution
from fishing to
household
income under
Normal
conditions
111
3
812.61
800.00
800
440.530
3400
600.00
800.00
900.00

Average weekly
contribution
from fishing to
household
income under
Heavy rains
110
4
784.00
800.00
800
329.002
1910
600.00
800.00
900.00

Average weekly
contribution
from fishing to
household
income under
Extreme
temperature
(heat)
111
3
788.65
800.00
800
352.166
2410
600.00
800.00
900.00

Average weekly
contribution
from fishing to
household
income under
Strong
winds/storms
54
60
401.85
400.00
400
177.765
600
287.50
400.00
500.00

Average weekly
contribution
from fishing to
household
income under
Drought
110
4
784.00
800.00
800
356.312
2410
600.00
800.00
900.00

Effects on fishing activity
Tables 17 to 21 reveal the survey findings on effects of climate change on fishing activities:
Approximately 49% of respondents cited that normal fishing occurred during heavy rains while 29%
stated that less fishing occurred during heavy rains. Approximately 20% of respondents indicated that no
fishing occurred during heavy rains. Of the 114, 113 persons responded to this question respectively.
Over 95% of respondents noted that normal fishing occurred during extreme temperature (heat) and
droughts. Moreover, 57.1% of respondents cited that normal fishing occurred during droughts while
41.1% stated that less fishing occurred during droughts. Of the 114, 112 persons responded to this
question respectively.
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Table 17Effects of heavy rains on fishing activity

Valid

Missing
Total

No fishing
Normal fishing
Less fishing
Little fishing
Total
System

Frequency
23
55
33
2
113
1
114

Percent
20.2
48.2
28.9
1.8
99.1
.9
100.0

Valid Percent
20.4
48.7
29.2
1.8
100.0

Cumulative
Percent
20.4
69.0
98.2
100.0

Table 18Effects of extreme temperature on fishing activity

Valid

Normal fishing
Less fishing
Total
Source: Survey data

Frequency
110
4
114

Percent
96.5
3.5
100.0

Valid Percent
96.5
3.5
100.0

Cumulative
Percent
96.5
100.0

Table 19 Effects of strong winds/storms on fishing activity

Valid

No fishing
Less fishing
Total
System

Missing
Total
Source: Survey data

Frequency
110
3
113
1
114

Percent
96.5
2.6
99.1
.9
100.0

Valid Percent
97.3
2.7
100.0

Cumulative
Percent
97.3
100.0

Table 20 Effects of droughts on fishing activity
Climate variable Drought

Valid

Normal fishing
Less fishing
No impact
Total
System

Missing
Total
Source: Survey data

Frequency
64
46
2
112
2
114

Percent
56.1
40.4
1.8
98.2
1.8
100.0

Valid Percent
57.1
41.1
1.8
100.0

Cumulative
Percent
57.1
98.2
100.0
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In addition, the majority of fishers were not impacted by heavy rains, extreme temperature (heat) and
droughts. On the other hand, the damage or loss of gear/equipment due to strong winds, storms and
hurricanes affected the majority of fishers. See Table18.
Table 21 Effects of storms/hurricanes on fishers

N
Climate variable Storms/hurricane

No impact
No fishing
Loss of income
Damage or loss of gear/equipment
Engine/boat damage
Other
Loss of boat

Total
a. Group
Source: Survey data

Responses
Percent
2
1.5%
10
7.7%
1
0.8%
91
70.0%
1
0.8%
1
0.8%
24
18.5%
130
100.0%

Percent of
Cases
1.8%
9.0%
0.9%
82.0%
0.9%
0.9%
21.6%
117.1%

Effects on duration of fishing activity
The average duration of fishing activity under normal conditions was 10.76hours with a standard
deviation of 1.83 hours. The mode and median values were each 12 hours respectively. Approximately
three-quarters of the respondents spent no more than 12 hours fishing under normal conditions. Of the
114, 113 persons responded to this question respectively.
The average duration of fishing activity under heavy rains was 9.99hours with a standard deviation of
1.97 hours. The mode and median values were each 10 hours respectively. Approximately half of the
respondents spent no more than 12 hours fishing under heavy rains. Of the 114, 109 persons responded
to this question respectively.
Under extreme temperature, the average duration of fishing activity under extreme temperature (heat)
was 10.54hours with a standard deviation of 1.99 hours. The mode and median values were each 12
hours respectively. Approximately three-quarters of the respondents spent less than 12 hours fishing
under extreme temperature (heat). Of the 114, 112 persons responded to this question respectively.
The average duration of fishing activity under strong winds was 8.13hours with a standard deviation of
2.59 hours. The mode and median values were 10 hours and 8 hours respectively. Approximately half of
the respondents spent no more than 10 hours fishing under strong winds or storms. Of the 114, 105
persons responded to this question respectively. Also, no fishing occurred during a storm/hurricane.
Fishing activity under drought conditions lasted for 10.71hours with a standard deviation of 1.78 hours.
The mode and median values were each 12 hours respectively. Approximately three-quarters of the
respondents spent no more than 12 hours fishing under droughts. Of the 114, 111 persons responded to
this question respectively.
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Fishing activity occurred for 10.67 hours on average under normal conditions but decreased slightly to an
average of 9.99 hours and 10.54 hours under heavy rains and extreme temperature (heat) respectively.
The duration of fishing was also reduced under strong winds and under droughts with averages of 8.13
hours and 10.71 hours respectively.
Effects on fish catch
Table 22 provides details on the average fish catch under different climate variables.
The average fish catch under normal conditions was 106.95 pounds with a standard deviation of 102.83
pounds. The mode and median values were 100 pounds and 80 pounds respectively. Approximately
three-quarters of the respondents caught no more than 100 pounds under normal conditions. Of the
114, 113 persons responded to this question respectively.
The average fish catch under heavy rains was 101.94 pounds with a standard deviation of 81.26 pounds.
The mode and median values were each 80 pounds respectively. Approximately three-quarters of the
respondents caught no more than 100 pounds under heavy rains. Of the 114, 111 persons responded to
this question respectively.
The average fish catch under extreme temperature (heat) was 100.35pounds with a standard deviation of
79.13 pounds. The mode and median values were 100 pounds and 80 pounds respectively.
Approximately three-quarters of the respondents caught no more than 100 pounds under extreme
temperature (heat). Of the 114, 113 persons responded to this question respectively.
The average fish catch under strong winds was 133.33pounds with a standard deviation of 57.74 pounds.
The mode and median values were each 100 pounds respectively. Approximately three-quarters of the
respondents caught no more than 100 pounds under strong winds. Of the 114, 3 persons responded to
this question respectively. Also, no fishing occurred during a storm.
Table 22 Average fish catch (in pounds) based on climate variables

N

Valid
Missing

Mean
Median
Mode
Std. Deviation
Range
Percentiles 25
50
75
Source: Survey data

Average Fish
Catch in
pounds under
Normal
conditions
113
1
106.95
80.00
100
102.829
770
60.00
80.00
100.00

Statistics
Average Fish
Catch in
Average Fish pounds under Average Fish Average Fish Average Fish
Catch in
Extreme
Catch in
Catch in
Catch in
pounds under temperature pounds under pounds under pounds under
Heavy rains
(heat)
Strong winds
Storms
Drought
111
113
3
0
113
3
1
111
114
1
101.94
100.35
133.33
100.75
80.00
80.00
100.00
80.00
80
100
100
100
81.263
79.132
57.735
79.564
580
570
100
570
60.00
60.00
100.00
60.00
80.00
80.00
100.00
80.00
100.00
100.00
.
100.00
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The average fish catch under droughts was 100.75 pounds with a standard deviation of 79.56 pounds.
The mode and median values were 100 pounds and 80 pounds respectively. Approximately threequarters of the respondents caught no more than 100 pounds under droughts.
The average fish catch was 106.95 pounds under normal conditions, but increased to an average of
133.33 pounds under strong winds. In contrast, the average fish catch was less under heavy rains, under
extreme temperature (heat) and under droughts with averages of 101.94 pounds, 100.35 pounds and
100.75 pounds respectively. Also, no fishing occurred during storms.
It is worthy of note that in Saint Lucia fisheries are open-access; any local citizen can fish who chooses
and has a license to do so. The resources are free, and there is no market price mechanism to reflect
scarcity. Coupled with demand exceeding supply, overfishing is probable since there is very limited
monitoring on supply or harvesting cost to deter fishing effort.
Effects on livelihood
In approximately 58.4% of the cases, respondents stated that extreme rainfall affected their livelihood
due to a loss of income from fishing and reduced access to food in the household. Also, extreme rains
reduced the time fishers spent out at sea (6.2%), caused fishers to leave fishing altogether (1.8%) or
resulted in fishers having to leave home in search of other income generating activity (1.8%). More than
one response was selected. See Table 23.
Droughts did not affect the livelihoods of the respondents in 97.3% of the cases but 1.8% stated that
droughts led to a reduction in access to food in households. Also, in less than 1% of the cases, extreme
rains reduced the time fishers spent out at sea. More than one response was selected. See Table 24.
In approximately 94.7% of the cases, respondents stated that strong winds/storms affected their
livelihood due to a loss of income from fishing while 77.9% experienced reduced access to food in
households. Also, strong winds/storms caused fishers to leave fishing altogether in 10.6% of the cases
while fishers had to leave home in search of other income generating activity in 4.4% of the cases. More
than one response was selected. See Table 25.
Table 23 Impact of extreme rainfall on livelihood as fisher

N
How has extreme rainfall affected
a
your livelihood as a fisher

Total
a. Group
Source: Survey data

Loss of income from fishing
Had to leave fishing altogether
Reduced access to food in my
household
Had to leave home in search of
other income generating activity
Shorten time at sea

Responses
Percent
66
46.2%
7
4.9%

Percent of
Cases
58.4%
6.2%

66

46.2%

58.4%

2

1.4%

1.8%

2
143

1.4%
100.0%

1.8%
126.5%
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Table 24 Impact of droughts on livelihood as a fisher

N
How have droughts affected your
livelihood as a fisher

No impact
Reduced access to food in my
household
Shorten time at sea

Total
a. Group
Source: Survey data

Responses
Percent
110
97.3%

Percent of
Cases
97.3%

2

1.8%

1.8%

1
113

0.9%
100.0%

0.9%
100.0%

Responses
Percent
107
50.5%
12
5.7%

Percent of
Cases
94.7%
10.6%

Table 25 Impact of strong winds/storms on livelihood as fisher

N
How have strong winds/storms
affected your livelihood as a fisher

a

Loss of income from fishing
Had to leave fishing altogether
Reduced access to food in my
household
Had to leave home in search of
other income generating activity

Total
a. Group
Source: Survey data

88

41.5%

77.9%

5

2.4%

4.4%

212

100.0%

187.6%

Effect on fishing method
Under normal conditions and droughts, the line and hook and fish pot were used, but there was one
instance each where the spear gun and net fishing techniques were applied. Also, the line and hook and
fish pot were commonly used under heavy rains and extreme temperature whilst the fish pot technique
was solely used in cases where fishing under strong winds/storms occurred.
Effect on market value
Tables 26 -27 indicate that there was no notable change on the median wholesale market value per
pound across weather conditions except for:
i.

Snapper under extreme rains,

ii.

Snapper under extreme temperature (heat),

iii.

Tuna under strong winds/storms,

iv.

Kingfish under normal conditions, and

v.

Dorado under extreme rains.
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In addition, there was no notable change on the median retail market value per pound across weather
conditions except for:
i.

Tuna under strong winds/storms,

ii.

Kingfish under extreme rains,

iii.

Dolphin under extreme rains,

iv.

Dolphin under extreme temperature (heat), and

v.

Dolphin under drought.

Table 226 Median wholesale price per pound by species and weather conditions
Statistics

Species

Snapper
Tuna
Parrot
Kingfish
Dolphin
Lobster
Deep Sea Fish
Pot Fish
Dorado
Trigger
Kawong
Source: Survey data

Normal
Conditions

Extreme
rains

Median
Wholesale
market
value per
pound
EC$
8.50
8.00
8.00
6.75
8.00
14.00
8.00
6.00
9.00
3.00
3.00

Median
Wholesale
market
value per
pound
EC$
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
14.00
8.00
6.00
8.50

Extreme
temperature
(heat)
Median
Wholesale
market
value per
pound
EC$
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
14.00
8.00
6.00
9.00

Strong
winds/storms
Median
Wholesale
market value
per pound
EC$
8.50

6.00
9.00

Drought
Median
Wholesale
market
value per
pound
EC$
8.50
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
9.00
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Table 27 Median retail per pound by species and weather conditions

Statistics
Normal
Conditions
Species

Snapper
Tuna
Parrot
Kingfish
Dolphin
Lobster
Deep Sea Fish
Pot Fish
Dorado
Trigger
Kawong

Extreme
rains

Extreme
Strong
temperature
winds/storms
(heat)

Drought

Median
Median
Median
Retail market Retail market Retail market Median Retail Median Retail
value per
value per
value per market value market value
pound
pound
pound
per pound
per pound
EC$
EC$
EC$
EC$
EC$
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
11.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
10.25
12.00
10.50
12.00
10.50
11.25
10.50
20.00
20.00
20.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00

Source: Survey data

These are specific threats to the reef, seagrass and mangrove habitats that impact the biological
production of fish:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

increased use of agrochemicals and pesticides;
sediment loading from road and building construction;
dredging, and soil loss due to desertification caused by
sheep and goats;
land clearing for development of tourist beaches;
sewage outfall from hotels;
thermal effluents from energy projects;
various chemicals from light industry and petroleum terminals; and

lack of interest of youth in fishing sector.

Climate Change Perceptions
Figures 7-21 display the results of the survey on respondents’ climate change perceptions. This helped
to provide insights into their understanding of risks. Approximately 49.1% of respondents strongly agreed
that human activities are changing the climate while 48.2% agreed to this statement. Also, 49.1% of
respondents each strongly agreed and agreed that they were very concerned about climate change.
Additionally, 57.9% of respondents agreed that the sea is getting warmer while 39.5% strongly agreed to
this statement. Furthermore, 53.5% and 45.6% of respondents strongly agreed and agreed respectively
that the temperature is increasing.
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Just over two thirds (69.0%) of respondents disagreed that rainfall is decreasing every year; however,
only 15.0% and 8.8% of respondents agreed and strongly agreed to this statement respectively. Also,
52.2% of respondents agreed that dry weather is experienced yearly while 44.2% strongly agreed to this
statement. Additionally, 46.5% and 45.6% of respondents strongly agreed and agreed respectively that
climate change is causing reduction in fish catch. Furthermore, 50.0% and 48.2% of respondents agreed
and strongly agreed respectively that they were very concerned about the reduction or decrease in fish
catch.
Approximately 57.9% of respondents agreed that the biggest threat to fishing in Jamaica is climate
change while 60.5% agreed that climate change has reduced the availability of fish to the community.
Also, 50.4% and 49.6% of respondents strongly agreed and agreed respectively that storms at sea have
been more severe in the five years. Additionally, 52.7% of respondents agreed that climate change has
led to a change in our local food production system and 56.1% that climate change has led to other
changes in livelihood in their community. Further, 47.4% of respondents disagreed that there is nothing
they can do to adjust fishing activities to a change in climate while 33.3% agreed to this statement. In
addition, 55.3% of respondents strongly agreed that finding another/other source of income is important
for fishers in my community while 39.5% agreed to this statement.

Figure 7 Human activities are changing the climate
Source: Survey data
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Figure 8 I am concerned about climate change.
Source: Survey data

Figure 9 The Sea is getting warmer.
Source: Survey data
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Figure 10 Temperature is increasing.
Source: Survey data

Figure 11 Rainfall is decreasing every year.
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Figure 12 Dry weather is experienced yearly.
Source: Survey data

Figure 13 Climate change is causing a reduction in fish catch.
Source: Survey data
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Figure 14 I am very concerned about the reduction/decrease in fish catch.
Source: Survey data

Figure 15 The biggest threat to fishing in Saint Lucia is climate change.
Source: Survey data
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Figure 16 Climate change has reduced the availability of fish in my community.
Source: Survey data

Figure 17 Storms at sea have been more severe in the last five years
Source: Survey data
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Figure 18 Climate change has led to a change in our food production system.
Source: Survey data

Figure 19 Climate change las led to other changes in livelihood in my community.
Source: Survey data
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Figure 20 There is nothing I can do to adjust my fishing activities to a change in climate.
Source: Survey data

Figure 21 Finding another source of income is important for fishers in my community.
Source: Survey data
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6.4 Challenges
Information obtained from the survey data, coupled with responses key informants highlight several
challenges that increase the sensitivity of, and exacerbate the impact on, the community’s fishery
system. These are summarised in Table 28 below.
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Challenges

Key
Informants

Fishers

Small
craft
vessels
that are
overcome
by storm
surge

Failure to
integrate
modern
fishing
technology

Influx of
Sargassum

Unsustainable
fishing
practices

Lack of /poor
maintenance
and proper
storage and
processing
facilities

Poor marine
management/lack
of enforcement

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Late
payments for
the sale of
fish by
hotels;

√

Praedial
larceny of
fish pots

Land
based
pollution

Loss of
coral
reef due
to
human
activities

Preference by
hotels for
some species
e.g. dolphin
and snapper

Lack of
/limited
access to
loan

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Table 238 Challenges posed to fishers/fisheries systems
Source: Notes from interviews and survey data.
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6.5 Capacity of the community’s fishery system to change to cope with the changes in actual or
expected climate stress
Coping actions/autonomous adaptation taken by fishers
Fishers took multiple actions to lessen the negative impact of climate change on their livelihoods. See
Table 29. In 95.6% of the cases, fishers shifted their fishing times to reduce the impact or effect of climate
change on their fishing activity while fishers opted to fish farther away in 79.8% of the cases. Also, there
was a change in livelihood activity in 78.1% of the cases and fishers chose to fish for longer periods or
change fishing gear in 58.8% and 55.3% of the cases, respectively. Also, in less than 1% of the cases,
fishers chose to fish less, pray to God or did nothing to adjust to or cope with a changing climate. More
than one response was selected.
Generally shifting fishing times, fishing for longer periods, fishing farther away, changing fishing gear,
changing livelihood activity and praying to God were deemed to be slightly successful in adjusting to this
change, as indicated by the majority (52.6%) of the respondents. However, 41.2% of respondents stated
that these measures were very successful in making such an adjustment. More than one response was
selected. See Table 30.
Table 249 Actions or change made to reduce the effect of climate change on fishing

Actions or changes

Total
a. Group
Source: Survey data

a

None
Shifted fishing times
Fish for longer periods
Fish farther away
Change fishing gear
Change of livelihood activity
Pray to God
Fish less

Responses
N
Percent
1
0.2%
109
25.8%
67
15.9%
91
21.6%
63
14.9%
89
21.1%
1
0.2%
1
0.2%
422
100.0%

Percent of
Cases
0.9%
95.6%
58.8%
79.8%
55.3%
78.1%
0.9%
0.9%
370.2%
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Table 3025 Level of success for actions or change made to reduce impact of climate change on fishing.

Actions or
a
changes

None
Shifted fishing times
Fish for longer periods
Fish farther away
Change fishing gear
Change of livelihood
activity
Pray to God
Fish less

Total
Count
Percentages and totals are based on respondents.
a. Group
Source: Survey data

How successful have you been in making such an
adjustment?
Not
Very
Slightly
Not at all
applicable
successful
successful
successful
1
0
0
0
0
46
59
4
0
27
37
3
0
38
53
0
0
30
32
1
0

36

0

49

0
0
1

4

1
1
48

89

0
0
60

Total
1
109
67
91
63

1
0
5

1
114

Membership of Cooperative
Only 36% of 114 respondents were members of the Laborie Fishing Cooperative. There was no other
similar membership cited by the respondents.
Remittances
The majority (99.1%) of respondents did not benefit from remittances and only one person (or 0.9% of
the respondents) benefitted from remittances on a monthly basis. Moreover, only 47.4% of the
respondents were registered as fishers.
Extension Services offered to fishers and requisite for Climate Change Adaptation
Significantly, only 15 % of respondents cited that there was a Fisheries Extension Officer that gives advice
on how to adapt to climate change. The Fisheries Extension Officer provided safety advice, supplied fish
aggregating devices (FADs), collected catch data, made checkups on data, provided training, monitored
license ownership, carried out gas inventory and provided advice on fishing times.
The most frequently cited (79.6% of cases) help needed to adapt to climate change was access to loans,
which was followed by a fish pot and thirdly training, as shown in Table 31. More than one response was
selected.
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Table 31 What do you need to help you adapt to climate change?

Help needed

a

Responses
N
Percent
85
34.7%
90
36.7%
70
28.6%
245
100.0%

A fish pot
Access to loans
Training

Total
a. Group
Source: Survey data

Percent of
Cases
75.2%
79.6%
61.9%
216.8%

Access to Weather Information and action taken
Approximately 58.4% of respondents sometimes receive information on the weather while 40.7% always
receive this information. The majority (95.6% of cases) received weather information from the radio,
while television was the second most used mode of communication in 83.3% of the cases. Also, cell
phone message was used by respondents’ in31.6% of the cases while the Internet was used in 1.8% of
the cases. More than one response was selected.
About 99.1% of respondents stated that the weather information received allowed them to take action.
Of the 114 persons surveyed, 113 participants responded to this question. The action taken as a result of
the weather information received mostly entailed making a decision not to go out to sea. Also, in one
case, the respondent opted to secure the boat onshore and while, in another instance, the respondent
was able to confirm the threat level of the storm. Table 32 has the details.
Table 32 Action taken based on weather information received

Action(s) taken
I can make a
decision not to
go out to sea
Does the information allow you to
take action?
Total
Source: Survey data

Yes

Confirm the
threat level of
storm

Secure boats
onshore

Total

105

1

1

107

105

1

1

107

The three most frequent problems affecting fishery in Saint Lucia were identified as high cost of inputs
such as fuel, theft/tampering of fish pot, and financial mismanagement/corruption/poor management.
Other problems cited by respondents were bad weather, pollution, insufficient/no incentives like rebates,
lack of concern by government/misplaced government priorities, insufficient markets and support,
trawlers/commercial fishing by larger companies, damaged gear, insufficient fishing devices (FADs),
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closure of fishing complex, lack of information, inconsistency of fish prices, amount of fish landing, and
dis-organised fishers. More than one response was selected. See Table 33.
Table 33 Most serious problems affecting fisheries in Saint Lucia.

Most serious problems affecting
a
fishery in Saint Lucia

Bad weather
Theft/tampering of fish pot
Pollution
High cost of inputs such as fuel
Government does not care about
fishermen/Misplaced government
priorities
Other
Not enough market/support
Mismanagement of
finances/corruption/poor
management
Trawlers
Damaged gear
Stealing fish
More fishing devices (FAD)
Shutting down fishing complex
Lack of information
Insufficient/no incentives (e.g.
rebates)
Inconsistency of fish prices
Amount of fish landing
Disorganised fishers
Commercial fishing by larger
companies

Total
a. Group

Responses
N
Percent
4
2.3%
44
25.1%
2
1.1%
74
42.3%

Percent of
Cases
3.5%
38.6%
1.8%
64.9%

6

3.4%

5.3%

1
2

0.6%
1.1%

0.9%
1.8%

16

9.1%

14.0%

2
1
8
1
1
1

1.1%
0.6%
4.6%
0.6%
0.6%
0.6%

1.8%
0.9%
7.0%
0.9%
0.9%
0.9%

8

4.6%

7.0%

1
1
1

0.6%
0.6%
0.6%

0.9%
0.9%
0.9%

1

0.6%

0.9%

175

100.0%

153.5%

Knowledge about climate variability climate change
About 94% of respondents had a little knowledge about climate variability or climate change. A total of
114 persons participated in the survey and 112 persons responded to this question.
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Willingness to learn more about climate change and choice of media form
As shown in Figure 21, about 83.3% of respondents would like to learn more climate change and
adaptation measures. The majority (89.5% of cases) preferred the radio as the media for sharing
information and the television was the second most preferred means for sharing information. Also, a
booklet was preferred in 28.4% of cases while the internet and face-to-face training were preferred in
3.2% and 1.1% of the cases respectively. More than one response was selected. See Table 34
.

Figure 22 Would you like to learn more about climate change and adaptation measures?
Source: Survey data
Table 264 Preferred media form for sharing of information.

Preferred media form for sharing of
information

Total
a. Group
Source: Survey data

By TV
By radio
Booklet
Face-to-face training
Internet

Responses
N
Percent
79
40.5%
85
43.6%
27
13.8%
1
0.5%
3
1.5%
195
100.0%

Percent of
Cases
83.2%
89.5%
28.4%
1.1%
3.2%
205.3%
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Involvement in Climate Change training seminars
Of the 114 respondents, only 1 (or 0.9%of respondents) benefitted from climate change adaptation
training seminar. This seminar provided the respondent with updated information.
About 78.8% of respondents would like to participate in climate change adaptation training. See Figure
23.The majority of respondents that would like to learn more climate change and adaptation measures
did not benefit from any prior climate change adaptation training seminar. Also, the majority of
respondents that would like to learn more climate change and adaptation measures are interested in
participating in climate change adaptation training.

Figure 23 Would you like to participate in climate change adaptation training?
Source: Survey data
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7 Assessment of the Climate Change Vulnerability Index of Laborie
7.1 Sensitivity
Table 35 presents the values for the sub-indicators for sensitivity under Heavy Rains, Extreme
Temperature, Strong Winds/Storms and Droughts. The Income Diversification Index was 0.82, indicating
that there was a high dependence on fishing and fishery related activities as a livelihood. Similarly, the
earnings accrued from within the fishery system constitute a large proportion of household incomes of
the residents of Laborie (Heavy rains – 86%, Extreme Temperature – 86%, Strong
Winds/Storms/Hurricanes – 71%, Droughts – 86%).
About 8% of households were affected by infrastructure damage or loss due to heavy rains and there was
no case where extreme temperature contributed to infrastructure damage or loss. In contrast, 46% of
households were affected by infrastructure damage or loss due to strong winds and 89% of households
were affected by infrastructure damage or loss due to storms/hurricanes. Also, 1% of households were
affected by infrastructure damage or loss due to droughts. Both wholesale and retail prices were not
highly volatile across the 4 climatic conditions. There was considerable variation for average fish catch
under these climatic conditions. The values were normalised and presented below in Table 36.
Table 275: Sub-components Values of Sensitivity for Laborie

Indicator

Climatic
Condition

All

Sensitivit
y

Heavy Rains

Sub-indicators
Dependence on
fishing and fishery
related activities as
a livelihood
(Average Income
Diversification
Index)
Percentage of HH
income to which
fishing contributes
under Heavy Rains
Percentage of
households
affected by
infrastructure
damage or loss
under Heavy Rains
Variation in
Average Fish Catch
Variation in
Wholesale Prices

Unit

[1/(n1+1)]

Percent

Percent

Coefficient
of
Variation2
Quartile
Coefficient
(Ratio)3

Normalised
Value

Min
Value

Max
Value

Mean

0.82

0.33

1.00

0.88

10%

100%

86%

0%

100%

8%

20.00

600.0
0

101.94

-

-

-

0.84

0.08

0.80

0.15

S.Dev

0.22

0.27

-

81.26

-

Q1

Q3

1.00

1.00

0.82

1.00

-

-

60.00

100.00

8.44

11.54
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Variation in Retail
Prices

Extreme
Temperature

Percentage of HH
income to which
fishing contributes
under Extreme
Temperature
Percentage of
households
affected by
infrastructure
damage or loss
under Extreme
Temperature
Variation in
Average Fish Catch
Variation in
Wholesale Prices
Variation in Retail
Prices

Strong Winds

Percentage of HH
income to which
fishing contributes
under Strong
Winds/Storms
Percentage of
households
affected by
infrastructure
damage or loss
under Strong
Winds/Storms
Variation in
Average Fish Catch
Variation in
Wholesale Prices
Variation in Retail
Prices

Storms/Hurri
canes

Percentage of HH
income to which
fishing contributes
under Strong
Winds/Storms

Quartile
Coefficient
(Ratio)3

Percent

Percent

Coefficient
of
Variation2
Quartile
Coefficient
(Ratio)3
Quartile
Coefficient
(Ratio)3

Percent

Percent

Coefficient
of
Variation2
Quartile
Coefficient
(Ratio)3
Quartile
Coefficient
(Ratio)3

Percent

0.16

0.85

-

0.79

0.17

0.18

0.69

0.46

0.43

0.13

0.13

0.69

-

-

-

-

10%

100%

86%

0%

100%

0%

30.00

600.0
0

100.35

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

7%

100%

71%

0%

100%

46%

100.0
0

200.0
0

133.33

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

7%

100%

71%

0.26

-

79.13

0.37

-

57.74

0.37

8.69

12.13

0.82

1.00

-

-

60.00

100.00

8.63

12.08

8.74

12.57

0.33

1.00

-

-

100.00

100.00

7.67

10.00

8.25

10.67

0.33

1.00
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Percentage of
households
affected by
infrastructure
damage or loss
under Strong
Winds/Storms
Variation in
Average Fish Catch
Variation in
Wholesale Prices
Variation in Retail
Prices

Droughts

Percentage of HH
income to which
fishing contributes
under Droughts
Percentage of
households
affected by
infrastructure
damage or loss
under Droughts
Variation in
Average Fish Catch
Variation in
Wholesale Prices
Variation in Retail
Prices

Percent

Coefficient
of
Variation2
Quartile
Coefficient
(Ratio)3
Quartile
Coefficient
(Ratio)3
Percent

Percent

Coefficient
of
Variation
Quartile
Coefficient
(Ratio)
Quartile
Coefficient
(Ratio)

0.89

-

0.13

0.13

0.85

0.01

0.79

0.16

0.16

0%

100%

89%

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

6%

100%

86%

0%

100%

1%

30.00

600.0
0

100.75

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.26

-

79.56

-

-

-

-

7.67

10.00

8.25

10.67

0.82

1.00

-

-

60.00

100.00

7.89

10.83

8.06

11.06
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Table 286: Normalised Values for the sub-components of Sensitivity for Laborie

Indicator

Interpretation

Sub-indicators

Economic
dependence on
community fishing
system

Dependence on fishing and
fishery related activities as a
livelihood (Income
Diversification Index)
Percentage of household
income to which the fishery
system contributes

Sensitivity
Infrastructure
(storage facility,
boats, fish pots,
fishing gear,
engine, etc.)

Variation in Wholesale Prices
Variation in Retail Prices

Sensitivity Value

Extreme
Temperature

Strong
Winds/Storms
/Hurricanes

Droughts

0.82

0.82

0.82

0.82

0.84

0.85

0.69

0.85

0.08

-

0.80

0.79

0.43

0.79

0.15

0.17

0.13

0.16

0.16

0.18

0.13

0.16

0.48

0.47

0.52

0.46

Percentage of households
affected by infrastructure
damage or loss
Variation in average fish catch

Market volatility

Heavy
Rains

0.89

13

0.01

An evaluation of the scores for sensitivity in Figure 24 revealed that, compared to other climatic
conditions, the fishing and fishery related livelihoods were more susceptible to strong
Winds/Storms/Hurricanes (0.52)and Heavy Rains (0.48)than Extreme Temperature (0.47) and
Droughts(0.46). However, the difference among these 4 scores was not very large.

13

Value for Hurricanes used
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Figure 24: Radar Chart for Sensitivity under Climatic Conditions for Laborie

7.2

Adaptive Capacity

Table 37 presents the aggregate indices of Social Capital, Financial Capital, Physical Capital and Human
Capital. Excluding Natural Capital, Physical Capital proved to be the most important livelihood capital
with an average score of 0.53, followed by Human Capital with an average score of 0.41. Financial Capital
had the lowest average score with a value of 0.20 while Social Capital each had an average score of 0.25.
Table 297: Sub-component values for Adaptive Capacity for Laborie

Indicator

Adaptive
Capacity

Interpretation
Sub-indicators
Social Capital
Aggregate index of social capital
Financial Capital
Aggregate index of financial capital
Physical Capital
Aggregate index of physical capital
Human Capital
Aggregate index of human capital
Aggregate index of Adaptive Capacity

Unit
Index
Index
Index
Index

Index
0.25
0.20
0.53
0.41

Index

0.35

Inverted Index
0.75
0.80
0.47
0.59
0.35
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When the indices were inverted to assess lack of adaptive capacity, financial capital was the most lacking
with an inverted aggregate index of 0.80. This was followed by social capital (0.75) and human capital
(0.59). Physical capital was the least lacking with an inverted aggregate index of 0.47as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 25: Radar Chart for Inverted Adaptive Capacity under Climatic Conditions for Laborie

7.3

Exposure

Table 38 presents the values for the sub-indicators for Exposure under Heavy Rains, Extreme
Temperature, Strong Winds/Storms and Droughts. The probability of droughts and strong winds/storms
were deemed to be high due to projections of a drier country by 2080 and that Laborie is in an area that
is highly susceptible to hurricane influence. The probability of heavy rains and extreme temperature were
deemed to moderate due to projections of decreases in rainfall and increases in mean annual
temperature.
Annual precipitation is projected to decrease by -11% to -32% by 2080 (RCM) and sea surface
temperatures is expected to increase by 0.8 to 3˚C by 2080s (GCM). Also, it is projected that the
proportion of total rainfall that falls in heavy events decreases, changing by ‐25% to +2% by the 2080s
(GCM).
Due to the size and position of Saint Lucia, the air temperature is strongly influenced by the winds
originating from the surrounding seas and varies little along the year (≈28 ᵒC on average). The mean
maximum temperature is about 30.2ᵒC and mean minimum is about 24.6 ᵒC.
Additionally, wind speed are projected to increase by 2080 by up to 0.5 m/s (GCM) and up to 0.7 m/s
(RCM) while the frequency of hot days is expected to increase between 55 and 97% by 2080 (GCM).
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There were no projections for the rate of sea level rise available; therefore, sea level rise projections in
the Caribbean were used as a proxy. The potential mean sea level rise in the Caribbean ranged from 0.18
-0.56m (IPCC for an SRES A2 scenario) to up to 1.45m by 2100 (Rahmstorf, 2007), relative to the 19891999 baseline. Moreover, the duration of fishing did not differ vastly across the climatic conditions except
during strong winds/storms/hurricanes.
Table 308: Sub-component values for Exposure for Laborie

Indicator

Interpretation

Frequency of
climatic
condition

Exposure

Magnitude of
climatic
condition

Impact
climatic
condition

of

Unit

Probability of heavy rains
Probability of extreme
temperatures
Probability of strong
winds/storms/hurricanes

Index

0.67

Moderate

Index

0.67

Moderate

Index

1

High

Probability of droughts
Projected percentage
change in rainfall
Variation in projected
increase in sea surface
temperature
Change in proportion of
total rainfall that falls in
heavy events
Average annual
temperature
Variation of projected
increase in mean annual
temperature
Variation of projected
increase in wind speeds
Variation of projected
increase in frequency of
hot days
Duration of fishing activity
under Heavy Rain
Duration of fishing activity
under Extreme
Temperature
Duration of fishing activity
under Strong
Winds/Storms/Hurricanes
Duration of fishing activity
under Droughts (hours)

Index

1

High

Index

0.34

(11.00)

(32.00)

Index

0.04

0.30

8.00

0.50

(0.23)

0.02

(0.11)

0.61

24.60

30.20

28.00

Index

0.73

2.4

3.3

Index

0.71

0.5

0.7

Index
Normalised
value

0.57

55%

97%

0.20

1

14

9.99

1.965

0.19

1

12

10.54

1.986

0.32

2

12

8.13

2.587

0.17

4

13

10.71

1.776

Normalised
value
Normalised
value

Normalised
value
Normalised
value
Normalised
value

Laborie

Min Value

Maxm
Value

Sub-Indicators

Mean

S.Dev
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Table 31: Normalised Values for the sub-components of Exposure for Laborie

Indicator

Exposure

Interpretation

Sub-Indicators

Unit

Frequency
climatic
condition

Probability of climatic
condition

Index

Projected percentage
change in rainfall
Variation in projected
increase in sea surface
temperature
Change in proportion of
total rainfall that falls in
heavy events
Average annual
temperature
Variation of projected
increase in mean annual
temperature
Variation of projected
increase in wind speeds
Variation of projected
increase in frequency of
hot days
Variation in duration of
fishing activity

Normalised
value
Normalised
value

Magnitude
climatic
condition

Impact
climatic
condition

of

Heavy
Rains

0.67

of

of

Exposure Value

Extreme
Temperature

0.67

Strong
Winds/Storms

Droughts

1.00

1.00

0.38

0.50
Normalised
value
0.75
Normalised
value
Normalised
value

0.53

0.54
Normalised
value
Normalised
value

0.53

0.85
Coefficient
of Variation
0.20

0.19

0.32

0.17

0.35

0.55

0.68

0.58

The values for the sub-indicators were normalised and presented above in Table 10. It was observed that
the exposure under heavy rains had a score of 0.35 while the scores for exposure under extreme
temperature and droughts were 0.55 and 0.58 respectively. Notably, the exposure under strong
winds/storms was higher with a score of 0.68.
Therefore, the fishery system was relatively more exposed to climate variability and climate change
during strong winds/storms and droughts than extreme temperatures and heavy rains as shown in
Figure 26.
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Figure 26: Radar Chart for Exposure under Climatic Conditions for Laborie

7.4 Vulnerability Index
Table 39 presents the scores for the sub-components of vulnerability – Exposure, Sensitivity and Adaptive
Capacity. The vulnerability index was calculated using equations 1 and 2 outlined in the methodology.
The discussion below focused on the results from equation 2.
Under heavy rains, the vulnerability index was 0.48 resulting in a moderate level of vulnerability to
climate change impacts. Also, the vulnerability index under extreme temperature and under droughts
was 0.73 and 0.77 respectively, yielding a high level of vulnerability. Furthermore, the level of
vulnerability was high under strong winds/storms/hurricanes with a vulnerability index of 1.00.
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Table 329: Vulnerability Index under Climatic Conditions for Laborie

Contributing Factors

Heavy Rains

Extreme
Temperature

Strong
Winds/Storms

Droughts

Exposure

0.35

0.55

0.68

0.58

Sensitivity

0.48

0.47

0.52

0.46

Adaptive Capacity

0.35

0.35

0.35

0.35

Vulnerability Index (Eq. 1)

0.48

0.67

0.84

0.69

Vulnerability Index (Eq. 2)

0.48

0.73

1.00

0.77

Level Vulnerability (Eq. 1)

Moderate

Moderate

High

High

Level Vulnerability (Eq. 2)

Moderate

High

High

High

Figure 27: Radar Chart for Contributing Factors Vulnerability under Climatic Conditions for Laborie
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Figure 27 reveals that relatively, exposure was a major factor for vulnerability under strong
winds/storms/hurricanes, extreme temperature and droughts while sensitivity was a major factor under
heavy rains and strong winds/storms.

8 Policy Interventions
The following policy interventions/measures are recommended to increase the capacity of the fisheries
systems of the Laborie community; for ease of reference the policy measures are clustered according to
themes: data/information; economic, environment/ecological socio-cultural, physical, and technological.
Data/Information
•

Increase research output on climate change impacts at the local/ community level;

Environment/Ecological
•
•
•

Promote ecosystem based adaptation, for example, through reef restoration;
Manage land based sources of pollution; and
Increase frequency of monitoring of the bay.

Economic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide alternative or supplementary sustainable livelihood opportunities within value chain or
outside of fishery sector to increase employment opportunities;
Explore insurance opportunities for fishers and their assets;
Provide training on financial planning for fishers for the creation of better markets, better
negotiation of prices etc.;
Increase resource for the development of the fishing sector of Laborie. Resource should match
‘the need’ based on robust assessment of situation;
Establish ‘safety nets’ for households affected during ‘downtime’, that is, periods during which
fishers suffer loss and damage;
Provide incentives such as a rebate on fishing equipment to promote greater adaptation to
climate change, as well as encourage youth to consider fishing as a career; and
Increased availability of capital, and reasonable repayment terms (i.e., a schedule matched to
periods of peak fisheries production).

Socio-Cultural
•

•

Undertake a comprehensive sensitisation programme using knowledge products that are
sensitive to local realities and aim to increase fishers’ capacity to better adjust to a changing
climate;
Develop and implement a programme for young fishers by targeting schools to promote the idea
of fishing as a viable business; and
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•

Change mindset of fishers to encourage them to attend meetings that provide opportunities for
their involvement in decision-making that will have implications for their local community.

Physical
•
•
•

Undertake restoration of the bay;
Provide infrastructure to allow fishers to moor their boats; etc.; and
Rebuild the fisheries complex to improve marketing.

Technological
•
•
•

Develop modern facilities that will make the fishery system ‘climate resilient’;
Extend fishing regime by promoting and facilitating the use of fish aggregating devices (FADs)
that will allow for deeper fishing; and
Fishermen require clear demonstration of the superiority of new techniques before abandoning
proven traditional approaches.

Governance/Institutional
•

•
•

Promote and facilitate greater participation of local fishers in climate change adaptation planning
by applying concept of co-management to promote more local ownership of various policy
decisions such as ‘closed Seasons’ and Marine Management Areas;
Facilitate the development of an climate change adaptation plan for each community; and
Strengthen local institutions such as the Fishing Cooperative to provide resource and sound
advice.14

Importantly, the 1984 St. Lucia Fisheries Act and associated St. Lucia Fisheries Regulations 1994, promote
participation in the management of fisheries management; however, the fact that the majority of Laborie
fishers are not members of an association, and there is no mechanism for them to participate in fisheries
management.

9 Conclusions
This study has validated the findings of earlier studies conducted by the FAO, Murray and others. The
science has already established that the climate is changing globally. There is undeniable evidence of the
impact of the changes such as sea level rise, hotter temperature and more intense storms on Saint Lucia.
It has also revealed that the Laborie fishery system displays several elements of vulnerability. First is the
issue of exposure as Laborie is located in the South of the island that has been affected by hurricanes,
tropical cyclone, coupled with destructive waves and a rise in sea level. Further, anthropogenic climate
change through ocean acidification has been degrading the coral reef that provides a critical habitat for
the fish. Secondly, for the majority of households, fishing is the most important livelihood source and a
14

The general objectives of cooperative organization are to amass capital which would otherwise be unavailable, to keep control
over the business decisions within the groups of fishermen themselves, and to achieve economies of scale in such areas as
equipment and supply purchase or marketingvolume. These objectives are all possible in theory, but for the most part
(particularly in the case of small-scale artisanal fisheries) have been notably unsuccessful (Foggie, 1980;OECD, 1976).
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means of food and nutrition security; therefore a changing climate has serious implications for the wellbeing of the community as a whole. Fishing is also a culture; there the threat of losing a culture is real.
Historical accounts and observations of the fishers and other persons involved in fisheries in Saint Lucia
highlight the myriad of issues the local community faces. These include less fish production, reduce fish
catch, smaller species, longer periods at sea, safety risk, influx of sargassum, reduced income, loss of
livelihood, among many others; at the same time, there are those persistent economic, institutional,
physical, social, and technological challenges such as poor maintenance or lack of processing and
marketing facilities and insurance, limited access to loans, limited understanding of climate change,
limited extension services being provided, very limited diversification of livelihood activities, lack of
participation in decision making regarding fisheries development, and absence of technology to improve
their fishing technique, among others. The reality is therefore a clear lack of capacity on the part of the
‘actors’ in the fishery system to effectively mitigate and adjust to climate change.
Given the dependence on fisheries for national and local food and nutrition security, the time to act is
now. Several intervening measures have been identified and can be prioritised based on criteria that
should be developed through an engagement between the Department of Fisheries, the Fishing
Cooperative Society and the local community. This could be a new form of co-management that deals
with their livelihoods rather than just the usual ‘conservation or protection’ of the fish.
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Appendix II
Key Informants – Saint Lucia
VIEUX FORT – LABORIE
NAME
Yves Renard
Augustine Domenique
Lucius Ellevic
Marylene Marquis
Agatha Jn Pael

AGENCY

DATE

TIME

Consultant

Monday June 3, 2019

9:00a.m.

Piton Management Area

Monday June 3, 2019

Laborie Cooperative Credit
Union

Monday June 3, 2019

-

Monday June 3, 2019

-

Tuesday, June 4, 2019

11:30a.m.
1:30p.m.
3:00p.m.
9:00 am

CASTRIES
NAME
Dawn Pierre- Nathoniel
Snaliah Mahal
Shanna Emmanuel
Sarita Williams-Peter
Tanzia Toussaint

Alva Lynch
Dr. Marie-Louise Felix

Michael Bobb

AGENCY

DATE

TIME

Department of Sustainable
Development

Tuesday June 4, 2019

1:30pm

Tuesday June 4, 2019

3:30p.m.

Wednesday June 5, 2019

9:00a.m.

Wednesday June 5, 2019

11:30a.m.

Wednesday June 5, 2019

2:00p.m.

Wednesday June 5, 2019

3:30p.m.

Department of Fisheries
Ministry of Equity, Social
Justice and Local
Government and
Empowerment
Castries Fishermen
Cooperation
Sir Arthur Lewis
Community College and
Department of Fisheries
Consultant
Soufriere Marine
Management Area (SMMA)
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